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*** '"Erfrffic and parking regulations
on the University campus will b«
.- «fi»eed 24 hours starting; today.
last«ad of maintaining onlya day
time eheckonfoarkingand traffic
offenders, a nighttime surveillance
*ill be carried on as well.
This wad1 the highlight ,of the
ttenr traffic regulations which will
. eome into effect Friday around
, the Forty Acres.
% "We are trying to do a good
job in keeping traffic congestion
-to a -minimum arOund the cam
pus," stated ChiefLTraffic and
Security Officer L. C.Stromquist,
in an interview Thursday. "But,"
he' continued, "we want to do a
better one.'*
Captain Stromquist said that
moat of the students owning auto

mobiles wereusuafly very co-oper
ative^ The reason for introducing
a stricter check on nighttime park
ing on the campus was thatcomplaints were being received by car
owners who were unable to drive
their cart through the University
area.at night becjrase of parked

Douse That Fag
Jack Taylor Mayj
See You With It

Jack Taylor, business mana
ger of the Main University, has been given authority to enforce
the new Regulation forbidding
smoking,and soft drinks in class
rooms, teaching laboratories,,
and libraries after Saturday.
Mr. Taylor was attending a
Regents' meeting in Galveston
at the time the memorandum
was received in his office and
, his staff had recfelVed no ihformation on how he would enforce
t%e new regulation.
Pending the issuance o? fur
ther
interpretative regulations
Says 'Texas Review'
from Mr. Taylor's otfice, in
Among Nationfs Best structors and lab iupetyisons are
.directed to enforce the regulaj?, (The Texas Law Review is an
tipn in classes they teach or
important factor in determining supervise.
-the rank of the Law School and is
•one of the leading law publica
tions to the nation', believes Har'tf K. Wright, editor.
The Review is set up as a pri
vate corporation published in con
nection ^ith the University School
of Law. It includes articles by
sfessors and prominent mem
bers of the bar, as well as top- : \ ; .
:
Thursday's registration brought
ranking law. students. The Re
view, published seven times dur the total to 8,008 as 3,504 stu
ing the. year, is bound into annual dents passed, through Gregory
volume*. It has a circulation of Gym:, Byron W. Shipp, assistant
8,000.
registrar said Thursday evening.
. The publication is now in its
Friday, the last day for regis
thirtieth year. Students contrib tering without penalty, is expect
uting to, the Review are chosen at ed to see the total rise to 11,000.
the end of. their freshman year
The penalty for registering late,
in-law school on the basis of high beginning Saturday morning, will
scholastic standing.
be a cut in two semester hours
Present members of the staff from the total numbers taken.
are Wright, editor-in-chief; Jack This also applies for students •reg
C.Hazelwood, comment editor; istering Monday. Persons register
Harold W. Young, note editor; ing Tuesday and Wednesday will
Lewis A. Schiller, legislation edi have three semester hours • cut,
tor; Thomas B. Black, James R. and anyone registering later than
Meyers, Johnny Saleh, and Rich Wednesday will lose four semes
ard L. Stone, associate not edi ter hours. This applies only to untors, and Alvin M. Owsley, JT., dergradU'atestudents and students
associate editor.
taking more than six semester
Other members of the Board hours.
~
are Thomas G.„ Gee, Eugene
Former students who did not re
vGolden, Jerry W. LeMond, Jerome quest registration material, may
H. Parker, Jr., Joseph M. Stool,
Robert E. Thornton, and Edward
P. Woodruff, Jr. .

Th. So

±*>3h

There axe also ft nuyiber of
new students and faculty members
for the new semester whose co
operation we Will want al well,
Captain Stromquist said.fe^fe:|t
versity, which has such a large
number of car owners is » very
important/'; he iald. "So the more
informed that the students are re
garding our rules, the better it
will be for pedestrianand motor
ist alike."
.For those holding parking per
mits which allow them to park in
the restricted areas of the Uni
versity, the following times have
been agreed on by the Committee
on Parking and Traffic at the
:
University:
..
(a) On week days, Monday
through Friday, parking In the re
stricted areas will be limited to
holders of parking, permits from
7:00 a. nr. to 4:00 p. ni.
(b) On.Saturdays parking in
the restricted area* will be limits
ed to holders of parking permits
from 7:00 a. m. to 1:00. p. m.
(c) No restrictions will be ii
posed on Sundays. ••„*. i'
<d) On special occasions and
in emergencies limitations will be
imposed sis required.
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By JOE MOSBY

"

menfe opposite Raymond;Walker;
•Second plac^ in the -Southwest conference cage' scramble McDowell gave the Longhorns many anxious momentff dur^
will go on the line Saturday night as the Longhorns tangle ing his three years of varsity cofnetition/scorinfe 1? point^ ltt
the last meeting of the two schools, a meeting that result«4 ^t
with A&M's McDowell-less Cadets at 8 in Crregroy Gym.
: Both the Steerirand the Ags are deadlocked at present with a 52-51 Cadet victory at the holiday Southwest Confer«ttft|
'
three victories and a single loss apiece, one game behind the tournament in'Dallas..--iflying TCU Horned Frogs.
. Rated one of the all-time best guards in the loop, McDj^vejJ '
' The Aggies will be:gunning for their first regular season was named to all-Conference teams for two ye^rs and-lcusf- triumph in the Gregory arena! since 1984.' •
^7- 7year found his way to mention on a number oi all-Amftriiu^'
Aggie Coach John fioyd iias not definitely decided on Mc* selection?. ,
.
-,
Dowell's replacement; however, he has indicated that either The wihner of Saturday's clash may find it^fiiaed'tbH^- ^
Eddie Houser or Don Heft will get the opening guard assign- Conference leadership, providing the unpredictable Arfcansal
^Razorbacks can put a halt
the winning ways of TCIl
Saturday in Little Rock-.
Ano^jher change in lineup*
will appear-7-this one
Longhorns. Gib Ford, a total >1
stranger to the Aggies, Wil| 2
'open at forward. Like
Dowell, Ford calls Amarili^p
home.
He sat out the
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will before giving blood;' The only men. I^ertons below those weights
tourney game with'
be on the campus February 12-16 permissible foods which may* be will not be permitted.to uonate.
to receive donations pledged dur eaten withing four hours prior
A doctor and nurse will be but thte nesct night,' agaizuti^
'
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"There will be no Great Issues
Course during the Spring Semes
ter because it takes six to eight
months to work up' an adequate
program of lectures, and it will be
doing the course a great deal of
harm to present an inadequately
prepared pregrajg,"' said Great Is*
iUes Chairman Anne Chambers.
Speakers qualified to speak on
the great issues of our time usual
ly have made commitments months
in advance, and that is the reasori
that it takes so much time to pre
pare ji series of lectures for the
course, she added.
The committee is preparing its
report to President Painter with
in the next few weeks, and the re
port will cover 'Issues' activities
from it» inception, two years ago.
Members of the Committee at
their last meeting for the fall se
mester decided that, any further
planning for the course should be
have time tickets for Friday by on a permanent and long-range
presenting their photostats or rec> scale rather than, on a yearly
ords of credit at Hogg Auditorium basis. .
During the last two years, the ing the recent University blood to time of donation are tea or cof present'-at all times, to examine
from 9 to 12 a. m. or 2 to 4 p. m.
fee, without cream; f^uit, fruit
Great
Issues Course has brought drive.
Students will be allowed to add
entire game and has been.;»
Site on the campus is not yet juices,' soft drinks; and unbut- nation of blood.
courses through Wednesday. A tarelve nationally-known speakers
tered toast or crackers.
Scheduling
«of
•
student*,
will
fixture
in the plans of
definite—it
could
be
either
the
to
the
campus,
and
four
local
course may be added after Wed
Weight minimums are ^110 probably be handled .by the Sil- "Slue" Hull ever .since. „
I
nesday with permission of the de speakers have delivered lectures. Women's Gym. or the Texas Union pounds
for women and 125 for ver Spurs*
partment advisor.
.
Each outside speaker costs —but a definite schedule of houris
Saturday's
gamt
promisee
to
.
»
about $350. The total for the has been Bel up;
a battle . of high^Moring center*
1
AGREEMENT
Tuesda^r,
February
12,
4-7
p.m.;
twelve runs to ab^ut $4,200.
•Ted Price of Texas and Buddy!
I am voluntarily giving my blood to the American Davis of A&M. Price currently
- During the past two years, ap Wednesday through Saturday,
National Red Cross for military use. I *gree' that-, tied for th» -lead in Steer '
proximately 1700 have enrolled February '13-16, 9-12 and . 2-5
daily.
having counted H91—
in the course.
neither
the American Red Cross nor any surgeons, making,
same as forward James Dowies.
People who would like to work - Students , under 21 must pre
physicians, technicians, nurses, agents, or officers
Davis, & lanky 6-9, senior from
with the committee for the next sent slips, signed by parent or
guardian.
A
consent
slip
may
be
connected
therewith shall be responsible for any con Nederland, abo leads his teaiei
year will be asked • to attend an
scoring—>213 points being Dttf
organizational meeting wihin the found elsewhere' in today's Tex
sequences resulting to me from such donation, inclu<^>
an, or may. be obtained at the
total; He was afflicted by poUtf
next
few
weeks,
Miss
Chambers
Peace Would End
ing customary examinations and tests. I hereby re
APO office in the Texas Union,
hia, childhood but recovered a
said.
.
went on to Conference-, honors
lease and discharge each and all of them from all
General requirements include
3-MontH Terror ,
Members of the Committee for
two gports. Davis was picked
•the Fatl Semester were: Chairman, allowing four hours after a meal
claitns
and
demands
whatsoeVCT
that
I,
iny
h§jjs^
ex5/1
" CAIRO, Jan. 31—-(/P)—-—Instruc Misi^hamter^;
Inst year's .a&sti* team and
m>~7
iecutors,' administrators, or assigns have or mayc
tion* have been i^ued to militant borough and Kennon Keathley, in
the.«hiunpioB.~high-jumper is thf%
Egyptian Nationalists in the Suet chatge of speiker arrangements.;
Southwest.
•
against it or any of them by reason of any matter
Canal Zone to cease guerrilla ac Billie Grace Ugerer and Flo
relative or incident to such donation or^blood.
tivities against the British sin'd Weber,^"PTepafr'atoi^ mstem
StadiiBtr will b» «dn»itted t>
^1
Form; ^
^
caUse no more trouble, reliable Clements, procedural arrange-.
.games - on preaeaftatioa of. thei|p;]|' j
informants said today.
The
undersigned
parent
or
legal
guardian
of
ments| Joe Qsborn, treasurer; ElBanedicf Hall R«ady
old Blanket Tax. New •tadeata^^
Peace is returning to the cone lie Luckett and Sue Easley, speak
whose
Blanket Taxes have~——•—
,
a
minor,
foncurs
in
the
For Classes, Not Profs
after three months of terror.
Winter might have started
er contracts; Jo Prosse'r, registra
been completely processed will
above
agreement
and
gives
consent
for
——j—
LThe trend to cool off passions tion;. Bruce Jones, publicity; and out for Austin, but it missed
admitted on piresentation of
Benedict Hall—the southernThe /"almost incredible prog
to donate blood to the American Red Cross for mili
Janet Wheeler, secretary.
the road in January.
Anditor'* Receipt providing M
£nost of. the trio of new class ress" made by West Texas in fte- and restore order has beeii notice
Others were Pat Miller, Peter
tary use.
The. weatherman pointed out
•hows that the student has pai^'„4
room buildings—will be ready for cent years drew praise -from Uni able since independent Aly Maher
Karpa, Jftrry Wilson, John Howell, with a gladsome ring in his
the $S.5Q repaired for the spring"''
. use this semester.
versity of Texas Chancellor James Pasha succeeded Wafdist Musta- and Tommy Rodman.
pha
Nahas
Pasha
as
premier
Sun
voice that Austin has been dry
semester Blanket Tax.
, ;•%
The building, directly across P. Hart today at Howard County
Parent or Guardian
and warm, not giving chilblains
from the Musie Building, will be Junior College dedication cere day night after Cairo rioting
caused 67 deaths and destructive
Dated this
much of a chance to set in.
day of
-, 1952
used by most classes of the De monies at Big Springs recently.
Coach Hull will depend on Leon "
The main reason it was sd
partment of Applied Mathematics
"For untold centuries this re fires.
Black and sophomore Billy Powell
Diplomats agreed caim ia es
warn this January, the weather
and Astronomy, and some Pure gion lay relatively barren and un
for heavy relief work, Black work*
man said with a puckish gleam Round-HE,
.Mathematics classes.
productive, until the-*genius of sential if any new talks are to
ing at guard and Powell at center«',;j
in his eye, was because it wasn't
Only classrooms will be ready free men found and developed the be held on a settlement of the BriPawell's outstanding perfor»-"j|
tislvEgyptian
dispute.
cold.
The
average
:
temperature
for occupancy, it was pointed put, resources that .had been hidden
mance this year was against the jg
The Maher government is now
for the month was ten degrees
Teachers! offices will not be rea in and under the earth," Chancel
Any student interested in join above normal, normal for Janu
Arkansas Razorbacks here in Aus
dy for user'until electrical trans lor Hart related,r paying tribute trying hard to line up a national
ing
a
fraternity
must
attend
the
tin, whejA hfe canned 16 points*. ^
formers are secured;
"*•
to* the West Texas men and worn front to-bolster its -stand if any Pledge Convocation in Geology ary being approximately 50 de
picking up where Price was un*«|
new agreement' is made with the
grees.
"
en who settled there.
N
Building 14 FWday night at 7
able.to go.
,- ,
Gred Exam Tickets Given ~
f
He called the Howard County West. The nktional front would
Warm south winds, and lack
y- .
Only those graduate students Junior" College physical plant 1 be an advisory group of political o'clock. ,
" Other TeSM ^taftors will
Fraternity Rush begins Friday of cold air fronts accounted for
.who have admission „ tickets may tangible manifestation of the leaders from major parties, in
Don Klein, forward, and Geor
^
a
sparse
precipitation
of
.25
and ends at 5 o'clock - Tuesday.
take the Graduate Examinations spirit of progress and improve cluding the powerful WAFD.
Scaling,
or
Jimmy
Virampnte^-.^^,
Dr.
Norman
HackermAii,
pro
inches^
of
moisture.
fessor of chemistry at the Univer guard, all of whom were ill o|^|
in V Hall 209 on Friday and Sat ment that has been characteristic
The independent newspaper Al The names - of pledges must be
sity of Delaware.
cessor
of
chemistry,
will
explain
Latent
heat
of
vaporization
turned
in
to
the
Dean
"of
Men's
urday.
the hair-raising' finish of - Mondaj|||
Mokattam said Mohammed Salah
of this community."
•
•
and' latent heat of condensation in a University of California at
office before that time.
Applications for admission tick
night's struggle with the
El
Din,
foreign
minister
in
Nahas
He expressed his hope "that
Dr. Auatin Phelpa, associate
Arno Nowotny, dean of student ipight have had something to Los Angeles short course Febru
ets .must be made in advance of this be a college where pupils are Nasha's government, opposes par
homa Sooners.
examination dates. Graduate stu taught the truth of t h e great ticipation of the WAFD party in life, Jack Holland, dean of men. do with the wfather, Then again ary 4-9 why vrfrious metals cor professor of ioology, has set the
Besides Davis, Walker,
*
dents may make application after American tradition , of freedom, such a group and insists a demand Bob Blumenthal, president of In they might not have. The low rode.
stage for new investigations of -Hefrpr"HouserTV^a opened"
ter-Fraternity
Council,
and
Pres
for
the
month
was
32
degrees,
{Saturday for exams to be held in where they learn the worth of for "evacuation before any talks"
Researchers from the petrol
will include LeRoy Miksch, tb^1^ I
ton Moore, chairman of the rush . and the high was 80. Last Janu eum, aircraft, . communication, ways living, cells grow.
May.
remains
Wafdist
policyr
lanky
blond forward that sanlt s-|
each individual, and where they
He has obtained sjngle-celi or
committee, will be the speakers ary the high was 83, but low, public utilities and other indus
News about the international at the convocation. .
Texas,
33-32, with a last-second^
may become instilled with t h e
jack, and the dame, and two tries will employ Dr. Hackerman's ganisms called ciliate protozoa in
free throw in the - playoffs ttehf^r
working faith that God 'gave us aspects drew space in Egyptian
weeks,
of
snow
should
also
be
lectures in . investigations to im a .medium where all the chemicals last spring.
. • ' *
brains' to use, in an unending newspapers previously filled with Dane* Committee Give* Coffee
taken into consideration.
prove their services to the-pubiic. are known. The organisms have
daily stories on Canal Zone fight
The free Dance Committee will
search for truth."
Don Binford, a 6-1 ^s.op^omo^ij
Dr. Hackerman is the developer growth characteristics similar to from Wellington, Kansas, scene of- i
give the first "Coffee Time" of Ritei Held for Mrs. Pickle
" 1 If the U. S. is to fulfill its mis ing.
The independent ' Al Ahram the second semester Friday morn
Funeral" services for Mrs. Jake of a new process for plating chro- human cells. More exact studies of Floyd.'s high school coaching ac- jt'
sion as leader of the free worlds
leadership must be quoted the new premier as say ing from 9 to 12'jn the -Main .P^klejlBBA^'Sa^wereiheld^^aiv- mium onj^utp^^ertain home fur-- the- protesjansmajr, lead to basic tivities.be£oreeuteringcollegiate^>^
ary 27. She was a'member of the ntshings and " other articles" The
developed in its young men and ing "we' are ready to see what Lounge ~of the Texas Union.
will begin at the other forward*
will
be
possible"
in
any
new
pro
"It
is
a
place
to
meet
people,
First Methodist Church and Delta method bypasses a base plating of knowledge of abnormal cell growth
women, Chancellor Hart empha
such as cancer.
" "' .
posal from Britain. He was com dance, and have that morning Delta Delta-sorority, and was on nickel.
sized.
<4
On February 18-23, Dn Hacker • Dr. Phelps got the protozoa"
r '•
Fndty
Free, public education is neces menting on a .statement by For doughnut and cup of coffee," the board of directors and :chaireign
Secretary
Anthony
Eden
ih
Jimmy
Lusk,
co-chairman
of
the
man
will,
again
lecture
on
corro
man
of
the
education
committee
9-5—Exhibit of child art, Music sary if the present form Of U. S.
it
from Central America..,-Assisting
committee, stated.
of the Austin Junior League.
$
sion fundamentals as a guest pro- him in the project Was graduate
Building Loggia.
government is to continue, Chan London Tuesday,
•v
10—University Federal Credit cellor Hart said.
student Bernal Fernandez of San
'tTnion annual^ meeting. Geology
"It' is therefore a plain neces 'Rig Dane#' Pays Off ^
Jose, Costa Rica.
Building 14.
sity of self-preservation which de
.
..
•
.
.
^ 1:45—Graduate Record Exami mands that the citizenry be edu
The 'first planning meeting fot
' Dr. Joe Thome Gilbert,--surgical
nations, V Hall 209.
cated and enlightened."
consultant at the Health Center, the 1952 Honors Day program-11"^
7*10:—Tryouts for membership
Chancellor Hart commended
has been chosen to speak at the will be held Tuesday at 2:15 p.m^ ^
£n Curtain Club, Modern Langu- the citizens of Howard County for
convention of the American Col in the office of the Dean of Stu«,^~|
e Building.
establishing the junior college, in
lege of Surgeons which is to be dent. Life. Honors Day will bet>^"
8-11—Orientation Frolics open recognition of the "public duty
held in Dallas, Texas next week.
April 5 this year, announced Arno'
. to all students,. Main Lounge, and responsibility" to provide ade
Nowotny,'dean of student life. 11
The air was still fresh from the . In 1876 the* Texas Legislature result of> Federal condemnation invested in government, state, and
Texas Union-•
Faculty members serving on thfc' ^
quate means for education of "all recent rains and the sky was clear set aside one million acres of proceedings and has amounted to cerUyn jmunicipal bonds; It is the
The University Law School has
i> an^®^ Honors. Day committeeiare ArOfti^
8:15—"Nellie of the Sawdust who have the necessary ability." as Ruperty P, Ricker, an ex-stu land for a J'l&c^neht" Univer- less than --^^.OOO^Xhav.,
i^ffls^tr>4seiESss^E!ES^tewJFd^whidi44^i^d?fivei;8choiarships!
^TCn^^AusSri Civf^fi¥ateirPlaydent of the University's ScBobrfsity Fund.V In..1883 another milpays for the limestone and mor eepted foar-c ontribution ^to funds Nowotny, chairman, C. E.- .-Ajfres^JI^Wuse, 2g2S Guadalupe"'Sfreetr^
of Law, began spudding in a well lion acres . was added. This land amounted to $123,299,282.33. tar of Batts Hall.
for legal education and research. C. V. Bredt, R. K. DeFord, W. P*^
New .Psychology Course on: the grazing lands owned by was located in the relatively'un Oil is responsible for all but
Saturday
Keeton, Capt. R. A.. Knapp, Coh^
Scholarships announced by Law E.
Unfortunately the interest
E. McKesson, T. D. Rishworth^ i
* , 8-5—Women's physical exami- Designed for Pre-Law ' the University in the West Texas productive part of West Texas.
$111,000 of it.
'
- - - rates have fallen. from 4.12 per( Dean W. Page Keeton include:
- nations, Women's Gym.
v
and^^ C^l. F, A. Henney-^ ,
county of Reagan. The calendar
The Constitution of 1876 pro*
Though the Santa Rita No. 1
$300
grants
tb
Joe
H.
Harris,
of:
Student inembew »re Georg
8:45 and" 1:45-—Graduate Rec- • "L«gal Psychology," a new *wap marked, May 28, 1928.
hibited .any appropriation from initiated the growth' of the Per cent in i934 to tite present 2.51 Austin and Charles ^Eugene Mc
^•ord Examinations, V Hall 20$f.
course designed for pre-law stuWeeks passed and - Ricker's the lands \ for the erection of manent Fund/ it apd "the other per cent, but two and a half per Donald of Austin from the John ann^eene^Fib-vCox,t Jackie -Kowgm
9-1—Child^ art exhibit, Musie dehts, is offered for the first time $43,000 of borrowed capital drib buildings or other permanent im wells contribute only indirectly cent 6f $123 million is $3,075,000. Charles Townes Foundation; $300 leri Julie Lockman, Billy Penifj^? j
Building Loggia.
this semester.
< bled, away. The drillers were paid provements at the University. to construction at the Universfty This interest is* placed in what is to Willie Bruce Allen of Waxa- Charles Pistor,, Joan lUigsdale^4|
- *7-10-Z-TryOuts - for - ;Curtain , The- course* is to. be. taught by off, and, telling his wife to. pack This provision is', still in effect; such as Batts Hall.
known 'as the Available Fund hachie .from the 1917 Law Class; Ann Rankin, Kim Watson,
- -Club, MLB. Glenn P. .Wilson,* Jr., instructor up, he ' left^ for--, town to finish- and consequently,- the income ' The 'Legislature in 1931 sub- which at present is pledged to re- and $300 grants to Harold W. Jerry Wohlford.
- s 8—Texas-A&M basketball game, in psychology, It will involve' psy paying his debts. The back door from the fund is' the only sourcc dued A&M .College's dmands for tire $10 million worth of building Young of Charleston,.W- Va., and
Prof
Named
Science
Adviser
i >; • Gregory Gym. ..
chology as it is applied to law, closed on a defeated man.
interest of the Per bonds.'. These bonds actof^^
acto,
fji/^yid.B^Majjtry ^>f Houston front
A University of Texas bacteriof . .;4
r 8—Bridge -party, - University said Wilson. Aay student of' jilnWhile gone, Mfs. Ricker was
San Antonio.' .*
-nWR«nt Fu nU by; granting them nance the UT'
ogy.
professor hair t5iivsTv i\»TOed
L-fSL£3ab.'
~
^he University/and-A^M College. T-3 of the revenue in exclusion carried on ^today.
MMivrerta, Jim Shepherd of Houston has adwaori tfr- the--NationM:-,:Sciei«#^'
outlined the course into of her dog. The ground shook.
Prior to 1924, the total- of the of aeeruement from iurface leases
Since theVe is no apparent end contributed to the 19,17 Law Clitsa Foundation, a federal agency. fo^|-,
Certain
tb dance open to
three phase* which" will deal w£0l The rig danced; And Mrs. Ricker Permanent Fund amounted to but such an 'grazing/ leases. Thus the to the oil revenue op the lands of Scholarship, and Vernon Hill of co-ordina||ng governmental
t'•
dents, Iain Lounge, Texas Un- an aniUysis. of testimonies, a study stared as. .oil shot into the air $871 thousand, and $651 thou University of Texas get#. a-fittle the • University, the Permanent
Mission, Lang,- and Walter.. F. pe<;t« of. science teaching and
ion.
ion . '
v :' '
qf'the deception testing technique, from. the .top of; the crbwfc block. sand of this^vas from the sale of over '2*3 of .the total income.
Fund vKiU'continue to, grow, and "Woodisl of Houston to the John search. Dr.-Jfckson W. Foster
8:15—"Nellie, of J;he Sawdust -and^_stud^QfLihfe-jproblemk-ner^
M* ;^0 1*agueS -of lan<i-4about 221 ^ Though the.,Permatt'eji}^und.44^i
-Charlfia.TiisxnesJFouhdation, which consult with foundation le^«&3
Slug/' Melodramas ^y-A^T^layf taining to delinquer^y and mental gusher! The fi^st sMp fn build
[lit. thousand acres). Since
O.Cj.- it.i
l-j
that time larg£ and. •worth,
overr $123 .2J11
mil- interest
money fox the Available provides funds for scholarships.!^ policies and pi^ograms in^
house.
defectivene^L
,
ing: Battt Hall
underway.. . the -only -land sold has been as a lion# the laW requyres; that it be J*untU , ' ,
and research.,./- [biological sciences.
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Hot January Due; >
To Lack of Cold,
Says Forecaster
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Arizona
won oneSorder Confer«tte«4
pionsh^ and been
twice, 1a expected ban wit ,
.week to tal*
Spring footbftB :jttwtttei'';'
late in February. .
*1 Uftfo Mr. Woodma ftr
didly qualified for tha:
head f ooti»all eoa<di "
of physical edueatioa at the
versity of Arizona," BiniB
ed- ^
?'Ha haa enjoyed
experience and has
a standing ability M;. a
and as a coach. He posaeeaee
personal and pi
cations that we seek in the
sonwhoistoprovidetba
Major league baseball stand* ship for the kind of fotfiii;
.
ings in 1952 may Well rest on de gram we have in mind.
Woodson will succeed Boh Wfi|«]
velopments in the various selective service boards over the coun slow, who resigned shortly
the end 'of .hia' ^rd )»aa<«k.: .'WMl»l
try.
• The Greene County draft board slow came underyrtrong fife f>wa|
in Leakesville, Miss, said Thurs alumni groups after losing to]
day that Wilmer "Vinegar Bend" aireh-rival,. Arizona-State CoQe
Mizell had been ordered to report «t Tempe three years"jrunn&*. _.
11>e new eoach who alao '«i»j
for .military induction February
14,
v athletic dtreetor «1
. Mizell* 21-year old St. Louis mons, won 68 games, lost 23
Cardinal pitching prospect, com- tied six whtte rt tht
•' V. '/.•
piled a 16-14 record with Hans- school.
tog last year. He had a T.06
NOTICE earned run average and led the
, news swf
league in strikeouts'with 257. •'*
Li Elizabeth^ yJ., Don Neweombe'a :draft board reported that
it had notified the Brooklyn pitch-,
er that he Would be indUcted tnto
the service In March. Newcomba
won 20 games last season.
V
H JI TV
Meanwhile, a Marine Corps
spokesman announced that Ted
v r > « < A
Williartis, former Red Sox out
fielder, passed a physical,last fait
There had been doubt that Wil
liams would pass because of a batf
elbows However, the spokesman
added that, "Anything can happen
to the man between now and
then," referring to Williams'
uadaiupe ^ 25^
scheduled exam this spring.

^TUCSON,Ariz^ Jmu
---Warren F. Woodaon, head foot*
ball coach at Hardin-Simmons
University., for eight years, was
appointed head football coach
TOrarsday at the University of
A*i*ona.-%ftt/V
Dr. Richard A. Harvill, Univer
sity president announced the ap
pointment*
*
Woodson, whose teams have

Probable starters for Texas are
JEFF HAHCOCK-aSBBl fire games, they have won and
Afmrn
lost alternately for' a two Vori- Casey Wise " and Doug Hart at
Svor**

rivalry that earista three loat record. Wharton JC
Texas anA Texaa AftM bounced them, 49-64, but they
„„?fee whipped to*an early bat- cane back to whip Lon Morris
•ter Saturday night when freshman JC, 6M9.
teams front the two schools . After Kilgore JC topped them,
©pen the evening At Gregory Gym- 67-61, the Yearlings registered
wjaafam. Aprelude to the ensuing their loudest thump of the season
v*rtltj^ clash,' the tilt will begin with a resounding 72-55 triumph
oyer Tyler JC. But a few nights
p^i.
V Disciples of theWH-control type later the Rice Owlet* drubbed
.
,>;£fcme spawned on the, basketball them, 60-38.
world by Oklahoma A&M's Hank
, Iba, the Aggie Pish bring a rela
tively short but speedy quintet
here to challenge the tall yearl-

guards, Jim Magill at center, and
Arthur Stewart and George Cage
at forwards.
^Leading scorer for the Fish la
Robert Johnson, 6-1 forward.
Other starters will probably be;
Rodney Pirtle, 6-l,irom Coleman;
Don Moon, 6-8, from Mtaden, La.;
Dale Fisher, 6-3, from Phillips}
and Cecil Neely, 6-4, from Madi*
sonville.

Newcombe, Mizell
Ordered fo Report

7 TKO's, KO Mark
'Gloves' First

B* tin AnociaUd Prtm

1

-*'1 Loss of starting center Billy
Banks* 6*6 Austin center, will pare
school teammate of ScalingY end one of Coach
A FLEET FOUR are these Lbnghorn guards, all
Texas' height average down more
Austin's Regional GoldenGlove* w*re registeted jri the 16 bout* of whom are stated fo $•« considerable action;
Slue Hull's first lino subs; .Leon Black, rubber*
to the Aggie level. Banks turned
unreeled in the first night of the- against the Texas Aggies in Gregory Gym Satur
lagged S-8 speedster who is a mainstay in tho
scholastically ineligible at. mid Tournament got off to ft fast start I three-day
fist tourney. Of the 16
Thursday night before a packed,
Texas defense; and slick little Jimmy Viramontes,
term.
day night. Reading trom left to right the Steer
three-roufid
fights,
15
were
in
the
5-7 dynamo who heads the Steadfast break and
Coach Marshall Hughes*" Yearl hoarse Coliseum crowd.:
school, class, and one In the basketeers are George Scaling; sharpshooting 6One knockout and seven TKO's high
ings are an .unpredictable lot. In
stall game with his speed and fancy ball-handling.
footer from Fort Worfh; Cecil Morgan^ a nigh
novice.
'
Jack Dempsey, who refereed
half the bouts, was kept busy dur
ing. off moments by autographseeking fans.
Tom Buckrier, heavyweight
from San Marcos, scored the
night'® sole knockout when he
floored Eddie 'Wiesner of Elgin
in SO seconds of the first round.
A modern residence for men students
Technical knockouts were re
Southwest Conference basket during the mid-term break, when tied for second in the SWC stand
gistered "by:
'
ball
teamePhit the hardwoods, again they defeated the Rice Owls, 66- ings." '
1808 West Avenue,
TCU will send the league's best
. Welterweight: Peewee Vick of
42.
"
' Kileen over Jerry Robinson oif this week end, with all clubs ex
Saturday, TCU's league-leading scoring attack (56.8 per game)
cept
cellar-dwelling
Rice
in
action
Blanco; Tony. Jennings of Blanco
Frogs journey to Fayetteville to and the second best defense
over Glen Peake of Pflugerville. either Friday or Saturday night. tangle with Arkansas, and the (43.3) against the Razorbacks,
Friday, Baylor meets SMU's Texas Aggies visit Gregory Gym who are < usually tough on their
Myles Callaghan of Elgin- over
Joe Hoady of San Marcos. Billy Mustangs at Dallas. The Bears for a match with the Texas Long- home court.
Allred of Austin over Earl Atz- won their first conference game horns. The Aggies and Steers are
The Texas-A&M game
man "of Texas School for the Deaf.
a toss-up. The Longhorns have a
Middleweight-: Jonathan Hopper
5-point-per-ganie better offensfe
over Lalo Escalante Jennings. Bo(51.5 to 45.8), but the Aggies are
bo Holmes of Austin over Billy
better on defense. by about the
Upchurch'of Austin.
same margin (40.5 to 46.8).
Lightweight (novice class):
Franjcie Corpus of Austin over
SWC STANDfNCS:
Terry Tullis of Bergstrom AFB.
TCU
4 0„ 1.000
A drive to increase participa or bettered the ratio will be more
Other results: '
1 .667
Lightweight: Fred Chaney of tion in all intra-mural" sports, and than 16 per- cent.
AftM
3 1 .667
Beiton decisioned Joe Ed Barring- basketball in particular, has been
Of the 165 teams entered this SMU
2 2 .500
ton of Georgetown. John Cox of carried on since early-this year by year, the breakdown by divisions Arkansas
3 .250
San Marcos decisioned Stephfen the Intramural managerial sys and classes is: 25 class.A frater Baylor
S .250
tem.
Weber of Blanco.
nity teaihs, 28 class B fraternity Rice Q
5 .167
Featherweight; Henry Areola
Their, goal this year is to break teams; 13 class A Mica teams; 23
of Elgin decisioned Jack Turn- the previous record of 171 teams class A club teams, 13 class B
bow of Beiton^ Nebby Martindale entered set in 1940-41, and the Mica teams; 26 class B club teams;
of Beiton decisioned Max Ladusch all-time individual participation 6. class A church teams, 8 class
of Austin.
record set in 1947^48. The team B church teams; and 23 "Mullet
Welterweight: Gerald Brewer record is misleading, however, be League" teams.
Room
of Blanco decisioned Roy Walton cause of the 171 teams entered
The "Mullet League" is made
of Georgetown. Cecil Duty of in 1940-41 only 144 actually com up of teams from groups which
Temple decisioned Zeke Ruiz of peted. There were 77 defaults. have boys Unable to play on the . DALLAS, Jan. 81-^tf)-2-Frank
Austin. •
There were 6,951 male students A or B teams, but who want to Fitzgerald, general manager of'
Flyweight: Benny Nunez, 101, enrolled in the pre-war yfear and participate. There will be a "Mul the New York Yanks—the team
of Austin decisioned the crowd 1,862, or 19 per cenV competed let" champion.
brought to Dallas as * member
favorite Pete Hen-era,
in basketball..
of the National Football LeagueBantamweight: Burleigh Hick
One hundred and sixty-five
will come here next week to talk
man of Beiton decisioned Pat teams have entered basketball
Joe Cooper,
Phone 6-8503
with the executive' committee of
Boyle of Austin,this - year. Of this figure, A. A.
the club.
"Sonny" Rooker, assistant men's
/ Fitsgerald -is being considered
intramural director, estimates that
for business manager of the Dal
fifteen to twenty teams will not
las Texans—
take part in competition. This
J. Curtis Sanford, spokesman
TUCSON, Ariz., Jan 3J—(/Ph- for the Texans, said the choice
would-break the present competi
tive record of 144. This year's Cary Middlecoff and Jimmy Clark, for business manager has been
intramural-managers- hope to both of whom thought they should narrowed to' four men? two of
break the individual participation have played better, tied for the them with Southwestern back
lead at the end of the.first rounds grounds.
record of 1,492.
A goal of 1,500 has been set of the $10,000 Tucson Open Golf
Simford 'said nothing definite
and it is likely that it will be Tournament Thursday. Both shot would be done about employing a
five-under-par
65's.
;
\
achieved. One hundred and forty
Thirty-eight of the field of 136 coach. Jimmy Phelan, who coach
two teams competed in the year
ed the Yanks last year, apparent
of 1947-48 when the. record was broke or equalled ,par 70. "
ly is the leading candidate.
Joe
Louis,
former
heavyweight
made. This year's ratio of total
competitors in relation to male boXing champion, played the best'
(Adv.)
enrollment promises to be higher golf since he joined the winter
than the 1947-48 ratio of 11 per circuit in Sah Diego, to lead the
cent when 13,136 men were in amateurs with a 69.
Jimmy Demaret of Ojai, Calif.,
school. If the 1,500 figure is met
a two-time winner of the Tucson
Open, was breaking par when he
WHAT IS THE CO-OP?
reached the 18th tee. He Bent five
Attend Austin's most out*
drives out of bounds and took a
standing
and progressive busi
nine-over par on the hole. He had ness college.
Approved by the
83-45—78.
The Go-Op is a non-profit corporation without capital stock operated' under the
State Department of Education
as a BusineSg Junior Collegersupervision of a faculty-student Board of Directors. It wes organized 52 years ago to
Cary Middlecoff, Memphis, SS-S0—65 *
JJmmy Clark, Lafuna Beach, Calif., 32Approved for' Veteran Train
Latest addition to Coach Mar #8*—86
,
ing.- Classes beginning in all
*ave^tha students money on their textbooks and school supplies. Today t^e- Co-Op is
shall .Hughes' Yearling cage team Frank Champ, Lake CharlM. l*.,
Febsuary Jth. Day and
is All-City Conference forward Dotur Rfscini, Fort Worth, 14-SS—S7 lubjects
housed in a large, modern, air conditioned building directly across from the University.
night classes.
Philip Kidd of .Lamar High of Fred Hawkins, EI Paso, 34-38-—67
Max Evann, Detroit, 83-84—67
•»
Gregg Simplified and Re
Houston.
Jack Hardin, El Pato, 84-82—*S •
^•
The 6-foot Kidd has been one Tony Holruln, San Antonio, 84<34—88 vised Shorthand, Typewriting,
Accounting, Commercial Law,
Bob Duden, Portland, Ore., 86-82—68
of 'Houston's top scorers the past Chandler
How Coin A Student Save Money At The Co-Op?
Harper, Portsmouth, Va., 88Office Machines, Applied Psy
two seasons, pacing Lamar to a 36—68
n
chology, Filing, etc.
Harry Todd, Dallas, *36-88—-68
state' City Conference title in Lloyd
Mangram, Chieatto, 86-8S—68
Also SPEEDWRITING, the
1951. Kidd finished . his high Leland Oibso'n. 33-38—68 '
.
At the end of each, semester, operational savings are returned, to students and
Skee Biegel, Talsa. 3S-83—68
famous system of shorthand, in
school eligibility the fall semester ^enrjr
WUll^ms -Jr„ Katstojrii, PA,, 36"
aix weeks; no signs or symbols;
arid will be eligible for Yearling 82—68
" •
~ faculty in thfc form of cash rebates/In the three years from 1949^6 1951 a grand
Sh*H«y
Mayfleld, Cedarhurat. JfLX., 18- •easy'to write and transcribe. ;
duty against the Baylor Cubs
total of $149,851.71 in cash was returned in rebates. This represents a 15% rebate
February 5.
Louis," Detroit, 36-38—69
Write for free catalogue and
Ted Kroll, New Hartford, N. Y.» I4-3S—
further information or eall
to students on their purchases. The Co-Op sells used textbooks at 60% of their list
Bill Otden, Chicaco, 36-88—60
' DURHAM'S BUSINESS
Diek . Mayer, St. Petersburx, 35-84—69
price, thereby rendering additional savings.'
COLLEGE
Dave. Douglas, Newark, Del, 34-35—99
Ralph BlonqtiiaV Loa Angeles. 86-88—6t
Jackson Bradley, Chicago,"86-38—69
600*A Lavaca. St. Phone 8-3446
Jack Burke Jr., Houston, 35-36—70
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Middlecoff, Clark

TO YOUR STORE

6 1 1 CONGRESS

Where You'll Find
Austin's Largest Stock

PREPARE YOURSELF
FOR A GOOD JOB

Lamar High's
Joins Frosh Team
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Arrow Shorts!

Jo€

Else Does The Co-Op Offer Students?

at ease in action...

Arkansas 53, Kansas State
Teachers 37.
^ Mississippi State 107, Birming
ham Southern 72.
St Louis 62, Ohio State 58. .

One of the most important services is the Co-Op check cashing service. A free

IT'SFUN
TO GO

telephone is available at all" times. Book covers, blotters, end date books are furnished

Sports Notice

frea. The Co-Op takes Blanket Tax pictures and issues the tickets. P. T. lockers are
essfiwsiejet's
jte6S5£«r»Dprraw a of the
score
•tad by the Co-Op at all home athletic events^

com

*a1I men': interested la rAfereeing intra^,
mural basketball, come by - QregoryrGym
114 and fill out an appUeati6n. Th«r*
will b* an Imjporta^t Ritetlng of ail these
officials Tuesday s* 4 p.m. in Gregory
Oy» 210: "Need 16 to 10 officials, and
on* may try put.
Sonny Booker,
Assistant Director,
Men** Intrafusals

Visit The Co-Op Today. It's Yours!

SALEL SALE!
DON WEED0N

wears

man

The

Afternoon
ond
Evenings

at ease!
Arrow 8hortt^..,Grlppm•

fastenert or
ioai&band
Arrow AthUtie
UmdenkkrU
Arrow TSkitu
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Hail of fame
in

i?"fiHtSVat*d m

AmceiaU4 Pnm
T YL J

«• Strelt, who M- son.#10,000 b
Heilmanand Waner
Two - former star
Ecirn Diamond Honor nlavArx
players and «v.
five nther.
others faced the ^es geverly for allowing basket.. The En^le*

^5L,
"I believe we can get more oat

Bights grew outof a genuine de sult of their own idealism and not dor's democracy Is the couplet*
BtWUM
judge
Thursday,
in
a
follow-up
to
of providing *n American, educa- sire for freedom by persons on as a result of any great desire disregard for the mostly illiter
b(tll
to
be
played
In
a
commercial
lowed
to
plea&
NEfWw YORK, Jan 81—{#)— the nation-wide basketball scan
v tion for persons from other coat* all. levels. That is not the case in for such guarantees by persons in ate Indians, which make up. half
atmosphere^ eontinued. all tl*^e mento
• flftutft,
Two
of the great all-time hitters dals of 1951.
,
t^t|tep(as from «lt the Marshall Ecuidoty /whew the guarantee of the lower • levels of Ecuadorian the population.^
V•
of baseball—the late Hirry Heil>T tfT
Plan aid in the world," Or. John freedoms was conceived by top society.
Eugene (Squeaky) Melchiotre,
''Only 15 per cent of the popu man of Detroit and Pittsburgh's
Lloyd Mechanic professor of goy- level government officials as a re
Another great defect of Ecu*? lation
former
Btiidley
all-Ameriean,
was
of the country is -really in
ernment, said as a remit of his re
terested in pollttosi/'he explained, Paul ^aner-^were named to base placed on probabtion for a year
cent first handsurvey of poHticS
in Peoria, 111., aftet pleading guil
"but they are vitally interested ball's Stall of Fame Thursday.
in Ecuador.
to an itodictment charging fail
even by oufr own standards."
Choeen by a vote of baseball ty
ure to report a bribe.
He cited as examples the Brito
Although th Communists sre ex writerp, they became the 61st and
family and an American-educat
Meanwhile, in New York, a
ploiting the Indian situation and 62nd ito be enshrined at Coopersed girt in Guayaquil. Mariana#
former
Long Island baskethill
although tnere is an evertpreseni town, JST. Y. A;
.
Brito was a BBA.grfduate of the
captain-—Jackie Goldsmith—and
danger
of
Communism,
Dr..
Me
Heijjtaarin, four times batting
University in 1911.
cham senses a more imminent dan champion of the American League two others—'Daniel, Lamont and
Joseph Sarota—were indicted on
The Brito family are 100 per
ger from the extreme right. There
cent boosters of the University, Don't put. away the possibility technical—that.keep tis from prac is a new movement called.the Arne back in the twenties, died last charges of bribing a New York
July $ in Detroit at 56. He had
Dr. Mediant state. They have also of space travel) Science and scien tical space flight.
which resembles Falangism in spent (the last 15 years broadcast University player (Harvey Schftff,
now serving a jail sentence).
been instrumental in getting tists have come a long way to
Already, says Dr. Haber, we Spain, Dr. Mecham' explained. ing Dpetroit games.
others to apply to the University ward making such movies as "Des
Three others—rt he Englesis
Much
of
thfe
potential
power
of
have the fuels, equipment, and
Wawer—-"Big Poison" oi the brothers (Nicholas and Anthony)
for admissiori.
tination Moon" really come true. power plants for space travel. this group is contained within the famouis
Pirates brother team that and Nathan Brown—pleaded guil
The girl Dr. Mecham met in
Monday night at 7:15 in Chem There's only one^hitch—-humans oppressed Indian population."The
Guayaquil was educated at Colum istry Building 15, Dr. Heine Sa can't stand the forces of gravity, Arne his worked out an appealing awed «nemy pitchers through two' ty itf New York to indfetments
decades—is now 50 and lives in that they had conspired to fix
bia University: and the University ber, professor- of astrophysics at acceleration, and inertia involved. program for the Indians.
* +* f rP
Sarasota, Fla.
of Arizona. When Dr. and Mis. the Air University, Randolph
games
involving
.
Kentucky
and
Near the earth—near in the
Although the dangers from both
PauD, three years older than Bradley basketball teams.
Mecham met her, she was busily Field, will tell A.I.Ch.E. members sense that airplanes can still tra the right and the left do not now
engaged in starting a center for some of the problem*—human, not vel—the air provides plenty of exist on a threatening scale, Dr. brother Lloyd, led National League
hitters three times, hitting .362
the teaching of the English lan
oxygen for breathing, it supplies Mecham contends that the United in
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
19®4, .373 in 1936, and .380
guage. Funds were being furnish
an agreeable climate and it acts Sates should consider its policy in 193?7.
ed by wealthy Ecuadorians interto HOUSTON
as a filter against excessive solar in Ecuador.
A total of 234 votes were cast 4 Hours
—ested in the United State*, The
radiaiionf cosmic rays, and "me
Call 2-1 IBS
Dr.
Mecham.
thinks
the
present
by the nation's baseball writers
consul general at Guayaquil told
teors.
leaden in Ecuador are outstand with 15 per cent-^-or 176 votes—
Dr. Mecham that the best program
Kerrville Bus Co.
r
The higher we travel, the less ing men and that they are real
for .election. Heilmann
the. United States could adopt in
118 E. 10th
oxygen we get, the less protection friends of the United States. For needed
. Ecuador is assistance in the in
we -get from the sun's heat, and instance, _Galo- Plaza, the presi polled 203. Waner received 195.
struction of English.
the less gravitational effect on dent, was born in Brooklyn arid
"We chose "Ecuador as a case
people. In order to have practical educated in the United States. He
study," Dr. Mecham explained. He
space travel man must be pro is a football enthusiast..
' was accompanied by. Dr. P. John
tected from these forces by arti
Despite the caliber of the pres
.Gillin, professor of anthropology
ficial .means.
ent leaders, Dr. Mecham doesn't
at the University of North Caro
In solving ' these problems, a believe the present democracy can
at 3023 Guadalupe is NOW
lina. Dr. Mecham studied the poli
number of related problems must last. He cites the oppressed In
tics of the country while Dr. Gil
be. solved—problems of physics, dian population and the fact that
lin studied the ethnic groups and
physiology, astronomy, and human there must be a grassroots desire
culture.
engineering. Dr. Jlaber will re for democracy in order for it to
Featuring: Barbecue and Hamburgers on
"I found that superficially at
view the progress^ made in this stand.
there seems to be democracy
Our Famous Poppy-Seed Buns direction at the meeting.
Dr. Mecham and Dr. Gillin are
[n Ecuador,'* Dr. Mecham said.
Dr. Haber has published about engaged in writing a book about
DR. HEINZ HABER
Also the finest curb service in town
In the United States, the Bill of
25 papers on spectroscopy and the results of their study to be
general optics, astronomy, physio published next summer.
HaViag a party ?
logical optics. and space medicine.
it Keraitr Rubber Maaka
He studied physics and astronomy
* HMha Iadatei Bailee*»
at the Universities of Leipzig,
it ri.mwn iny.w lUat
Heidelberg, and Berlin.
Wi taw NmlllM d ill i>m
In 1942 he joined the staff of
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO.
the
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for
w. Stk
rkMw
physical chemistry and was ap
School officials probably hope pointed head of the spectroscopy
that the globe-Covering nature of department there.
UT enrollment, as revealed in a
AUSTIN
WELDING * pamphlet released by the local
International Advisory Office, is
RADIATOR
WORKS
more an indication of the institu
tion's academic reputation. than
W. itk St.
•L S-37SS
the Outside drawing power of the
Alamo and- Texas' six-shooter
fame.
The pamphlet shows that 339
A trend toward less residential
students from 56 countries are construction and more cash buy
now using the University as a ve ers in 1952 was forecast for Aus
hicle to higher education.
tin real estate dealers by Df. Ev
Oil-conscious Iran leads the Karl McGinnis, professor -of-busi
in the number of stu ness administration.
By April first (Tory room will countries
dents
with
39. Second is China
Speaking to members of the
have a refrigerated air Hit.
Don't ncw«l tor this ipriag aad with 31, followed by good-neigh Austin Real Estate Board, Dr.
• a mm • r. Make reaervatlona bor Mexico with 24. Turkey has McGinnis predicted a lean year,
A few TacaaelM for ipriaf sent 18, and Colombia and Japan from the standpoint of profits.
• They cash your checks
lift ' each. Even Russia lists one
••Master.
He.
expects
\a
surprisingly
good
• They wrap and mail your packages
citizen on Forty Acres rolls. •
of business, but said that
Breaking the 339 total -down, volume
• They order special boob for you
282 of these are citizens and resi it would be predominately defense
0-2742 dents of,* their respective coun and commercial construction. He
2805 Rie Grande
• They repair your fountain pen and typewriter
realtors have been selling to
tries, 34 are US citizens but for said
• They direct you to hard-to-find places on the
customers
on a 90 to 100 per cent
eign residents, and 23 are for credit basis,
campus
.
but
that
"for
several
eign citizens living in America. years they will-have to sell to cash
The College of Engineering re
"and. that is more diffi
ceived 121 of the students with buyers,
cult."
the Graduate School close behind
Dr. McGinnis said life insur
Tnl(| Optional
with 105. Arts and Sciences drew
He SUBIMII. UMS ABCV Far Builoaaa 74 and special studies 13. The ance companies will become real
tnl Civil Serriae. DAY, EVE. Lew Cost.
SSth Yr. School* In Principal Citiaa
study of Texas law attracted only competitors to "building and loan
Ctni. Ob»«r»». Speak to ovr Pupils
one student, an American citizen associations for good loans at 5
per cent or less.
living in Mexico.
Men outnumber t Ire women, . He. urged realtors, to start
thinking about re-developing slum
238 to 101.
THERE ARE COOD-PAYING
areas in Austin tartd building midScout Leadership Taught
dle and high-grade cooperative
JOBS WAITING FOR YOU
-Boy Scout leadership will be apartments.
There's a quick, easy way"for taught at the. University next se
yod to get a good-paying job.
mester by J. T. Powers, teaching
fellow
in the Physical and Health Six Scientists t<* Tell
You ean learn "Speedwriting," Education
Department, and local Us How to Garden
the m o d e r n, nationally-known
shorthand in only' six weeks, at Boy Scout Executives. P. Ed'. 216
Six . scientists, authorities on
Durham's Business College, here will meet .each Monday night.
plants, will speak in a special -pub
in Austin.
•
lic lecture series this semester.
"Speedwritirig" is entirely un
The dates of the lectures—will
ROBBINGS BODY SHOP
like the old shorthand methods.
be announced later.
"Speedwriting" uses the ABC's—
"Complats Body ud Fender Repair"
Dr. George L. Stebbins Jr. will
it just turns your longhand into
•k
PAINTING * SEAT COVERS
discuss recent advances in plant
shorthand.
.
* GLASS * AUTO REFINISHINC
evolution; Dr. George S. Avery
Visit-or write Durham's at 600A 1305 Lavaca «
Jr.,. will give an address on horti
Ph. 7-4973
Lavaca Street — or telephone
culture and plant hormones; knd
8-3446 for full in formation. __;
Dr. Thomas Kerr, U.S. Depart
?• DurhtahV is exclusively fciifhor7 " ' S P E E D f A _ Y < • : • • • ment of -Agriculture "fiber tech
ized to teach "Speedwriting" in
nologist, will discuss "The Struc
Austin. It is the only business
ture of Cotton Fiber.'.'
college here bearing the approval
"Microbes and Medicines" will
SALES * SERYICE
of the State Department ox Edu
be explained by Dr. Kenneth Rapcation and fully accredited by tne
'
W. M. Walsh, Owner
2010 Speedway : 7-3846 er,:. and- -'The Flowering Process
American Association of Commer
in Plants" will be explained by
cial Colleges. (Adv.)
Dr. 'Karl Hamner. Dr. Kenneth
Thimann Will close the aeries with
a, lecture on flower pigment for
mations.
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Here are a few of

NORCO ARMS

1

the services they offer:

SHORTHAND
IN 6 WEEKS

Bring us your course numbers.
Let us supply the correct books & supplies

^flg///nA/*tittfj

on all books and

^.

iti'm:

eSS l

supplies. It's good
ANYTIME!

I

R A D I O

DISCOUNT ON ALL

BOOKS

A Free Lecture

:%

'Dan Winter* in Newfoundland
Pfc. Daa B. Winters," Abilene,
ex-student of the University, has
been assigned to Pepperrell Air
Force Base in Newfoundland. A
graduate , of Abilene High School,
Winters entered »the service early

rr

OF PURE CHRISTIANITY"
JMrtea;
Member of The Boar'd of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The Firat Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston Massachusetts.
wiH ba 9iven

,
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^l ^ iDeW student* who have .alway*
that ihe University is a cold; ante^jWeidly-monster,
the orientation projun must come as a most weldwne surJffrise^ To thqse who own no such fears,
. jfirat are simply interested in adjustment
*!*f to life on this campus, orientation pro; 'vides. the answers to all typ6s of QuesI^Hchis and doubts.
m>- Of course orientation at mid-term
^ jacks the full-dress fanfare of the Sep; tember get-acquainted program. There
a isn't time. At the beginning of both semmesters, however, this goal is accomrplished: any freshman or transfer stu%dent with a normal, healthy zest for
c friends and knowledge, of campus life
finds both at every turn.
* Activities are many and varied. To•fr night, for example, there will be a Fresh'* man Orientation Dance in Texas Union.
Last night, a general convocation for new
.atudents and a special discussion period
for women transfers helped prepare

Ulie

Record

QQGt /TOO.

#

those present lor * fall University life. A
free .povie, another dance, a square
dance workshop, information booths, and
handbooks add to new students' capsule
education within an education. ;
Under the general supervision of the
faculty committee on Orientation Proce.dures, the ten-member student Oriental
tion Council—with the help of APO-5has done an excellent job of making a
lot of people feel at home.
Because of the background work done
by these councilman, the University ha»
shown that, while certainly big, it
far from cold and unfriendly: Sam
Croom, Georgeann Beene, Bert Hooper,
John W. Hampton Sr., Amy Johnson,
Diane Lehman, Hammond Hopkins, Shel
by Iteed, Billy Penri, and Edwina Hawley. Aided by faculty advisors W. D.
Blunk and Miss Jesse Earl Anderson,
these people have creditably handled a
vital phase of University public rela
tions. »
~
„

i*

'Step,
ep, ^jhean?

News Item rSunday, December 16. The
Board of Directors of Texas Student
Publications Friday stated:
"Substitution of an appointed manag
ing editor for the elected associate editor
—while retaining the elected editor—is
pert of a plan to divide the heavy work
without changing the basic character of
the Texan. Under the plan, the editor,
elected by the student body, as in the
past, would continue to determine the
editorial policy of the Texan."
*
News Item: Thursday, December 20.
| The amendment passed.
News Item: January 17. Dean of Stu
;>
dent Life Arno Nowotny sent a form let
5-r
r •Jf"'
ter to all members of the Board of Stu
dent Publications, requesting that editors
-JL

of our three student publications be ap
pointive. "You have recently taken the
first step in that procedure," he blandly
explained.
First step, Dean? Read that statement
in the December 16 Texan again!

2bariffer Signal
Glaring danger signal in education:
/
«•
The U.S. Office of Education estimates
that only 28,000 engineering students
will graduate in 1952. They also estimate
that 60,000 to 90,000 engineering gra
duates are needed annually by American
industry.

Neighboring .News

.

By RU3S KER3TEN

.

r«NM» rater

,

By JOE L. SCHOTT
TixanB»eh»nB*KdiU>r

It the Phi Beta Kappa key
a symbol of useless jest or is
ij; that which represents an
honor achieved through indi
vidual wisdom?
From the "SUrar and#Gold,
University of Colorado:
In actuality, the'Phi Beta
Kappa key means just one
thing: the wearer got high
f
grades in college. It indicates
i
I about as much as high grades
f-1" themselves . indicate—except
as the prestige of the key has
made- it an object apart from
grades.
The Phi Beta Kappa key is
I a meant to serVe as a symbol
, ' and a recognition of intellec
tual accomplishment. But to
I:!',#** 80me> symbol has become the
-thing. The^key signifies wisg nvi

.

dom; the man wears the key.
Touch the lever, omit the
middle, slide them together;
the man is wise. On Phi Beta Kappa's 175th
birthday recently, it niay Well
have been to remember that
a key—like paint—can cover
many flaws. It is the man and
the architecture that matter.
Phi Beta Kappa has a defi
nite function to fulfill—the
promotion of growth and at
tainment. Let it not lose sight
of the wall hi the aanctification of the wallpaper.
And from the Daily Nabraskan, University of Nebraska:
Membership in the Phi Beta
Kappa is one of few honors a
University student can receive
that is void of campus politics
and based''solely On individu
al achievements.

——
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For this reason the recog
nition should carry a great
deal of honor. Since its found
ing 175 years ago oh the cam
pus of the college of William
and Mary, Phi Beta Kappa
has used the motto: "Philoso
phy is the guide of life . . . "
Part of the Phi Beta Kappa
creed might well be, used by
other students: "... We have
developed a forte that can
lead to self-destruction, but
lack the wisdom to control
and direct that force toward
its proper ends. This is the
crisis we are called upon to
meet . . . "

POPCORN RESEARCH
Movie-goers of the nation—•
rejoice! New and better pop
corn is on the way from,Pur
due University's men of setence.
•
...
Thanks to a determined
group of men in the botany
department, soggy popcorn
will soon- be a thing of the
past. However, this is fe^ly
a new crusade, for experfmen*
tation in hybrid popcorn has
been going on there, since
1935.

An early check indicates that.
the Draff studio holding the Cac
tus contract never bothers to tell
"students their smiling, grimacing,
grinning, leering, and plain bag'
eyed proofs are to be sent to .the
students'home addresses.
.
"•
i Whether you're sore, pleased,
or .indifferent about that prmc~
tice, it seems that you have a
right to know what's being done
with your proofs, p
•
- BUSY McGRATH
Under the heading "McGrath
Probes Government; Government
Probes McGrath" aq editorial in
yesterday's Houston Post said:
"Now we, have- the two-headed
spectacle of the attorney general
investigating the' government and
the government investigating' the
( attorney general.
"Whil* Harold (Dote: his name
is J. Howard) McGrath pretiimably was preparing to carry out
the strange assignment giyen him
. by President Truman, to clean all
wrongdoer* out of the gowerament, the House Judkiary Com-

' Texans aren't jritrogging off
this election year..
*
Whether they're signing op
"drive the raacals out" or not ia
• moot qaeetion, bat one thing i*
eertain: thia state will have record
s'" 'voting strength in the 1952 elec
tions.
^
In a Thursday Associated Pnwa
. dispatch, three main reasons were
given lor the intense pnblic in
terest' in polities^ as reflected in
poll tax sales;
1. The preaidential' races.
2. The U. S. Senate tosale be
tween lang-time incumbent Tom
Connally and State AttorneyGeneral Price Daniiel, both of
whom have never lost a campaign
for public office.
8. Civic drives to sell poll taxes
went over unusually well this
" year.
.
/
•'
In order to set a new record,
"Think we should pass the plate again Professor Srwrf? Some of
which appeared > certain l a t e
the students are Icickin' about ifhe extra tuition."
Thursday, the number of quali
fied Texas voters must exceed the
1948 record of 1,700,000. Many
communities kept poll tax booths
open until Thursday midnight, the
7 deadline, to give laggard eitisens
one last -chance.,
Dallas County reported th e
striking total of over 200,000
(Galled by the renowned.
"Nothin's sure 'cept death and qualified voters, leaving far be
hind the previous record of 141,Christmas editorial "Is There A.
taxes."
000.
Santa • Clans?," Ed Creagh of
"Haw, haw,-i|iaw," chortled the
. In Tarrant County (Fort
the Associated Preaa composed!
fh-st pioneer, who was hard of
Worth), officials" estimated' that
this anti-Texas parody.)
hearing, "that's a good one, no between 100,000 and 110,000
thing sure 'cept death V Texas." voters would qualify. The former
"Dear Sir:
His friend looked at him record was 89,000.
"I have been hearing for a lonfe
sharply,
saw his chance and took
time about what a big place Texas
It was the same in .towns andis and what wonderful peopk it. He shot the first pioneer, mos cities all over the state.
Texans are, and I have startejd eyed back east and sold the joke
The AP story said, "The big
(for that kind of thing was re turnout, gave office-seekers some
to .wonder.
garded
as
a
joke
it)
those
days)
- "My daddy says if you read it
thing meaty to chew on: Would
in the press service it's true, so to a magazine called the New this year's elections be decided by
Yorker
for
%3.
I am counting on you to set nae
Americans are great ones to go the so-called independent voter,
straight. Is there any such plaoe
along with a gag, and the. story tiie group which holds the balance
as Texas?
spread.
People started pretending of power but doesn't always ex
r "Trustingly.,
there really was a place called , ercise it?"
"Virginia.*
YOUR PROOFS, SIR
Texas. They invented imaginary
Perhaps anything goes in the
No Virginia, there isn't a»y Texans, like Davy Crockett (who
J
Texas.
~
*
really was a Tennessean), and photography" business,
At any rate, proofs of your
Texas is just one of those go®d make believe cities like* Dallas and
Cactus picture sitting probably
natured American myths—like Fort Worth.
Paul Bunyan, George Washing
That's the story, Virginia, and were in the mails within a day
ton's cherry tree, or Brooklyn*— I hope you'll keep it to yourself. after you looked at them.
that have been handed down, gen Let the other children believe i«
eration after generation, until Texas. It will do them good.
many people have come to believe
Sweet dreams, Virginia. The-that they are true.
eyes of Texas are upon you.
—
It would bis nice, wouldn't It, if
there really were a Texas? A
thundering day and night rod*«,
with oil gushing from every haof
print? A. Valhalla (that's a s«rt
The Graduate Record Kxasanation will
be given in. V Hall 209 oa Friday^
of Hot Springs, Ark., for <he
February 1. and Saturday, February
Gods, Virginia) of the tallast,
2. Tha examination will. begin on Fri
day -at -I -At an«f run^th*ough fi:lf p. m.
handsomest, bravest hombres eter
on Saturday. The schedule. below will
of whip out a .4ff? And the sweet
be followed;
Full-time permanent position* now
est, prettiest women, this side of available on. The University of Texas Friday:
1 p . m . Candidates report a t examicampua together with a brief description
Mary,Martin?.
' nation center.
of the minimum reqillr^meHU are a* fol
(Profile teats)
But you're getting to be a big low* :
5:4S p. m. (Approximate) close of
Accounting
cleric
(1)—-Elementary
ac
girl now, Virginia, and the tr*th counting, tone college training, fimale,
-session.
Saturday;
'
must not be kept from you." Don't not over 30 years of age.
JR:tS. •. m. Candidstes report at e*smiAdministrative secretary (1)-—Perma
tell your playmates, but there nent
nation
canter.
eareer peraon, college degree and ex
(Aptitude tests)
isn't a thing between Oklahoma cellent shorthand; University of Texas
12:15 p. m. Close of session.
training.
ftnd the Gulf of Mexico, between
,
1:45
p.
m.
-Candidates
report at exami
Clerk-typiat (6)—Typing .speed of 40
nation center.
Louisiana- and Arizona except hand worda .per minute; college background
(Advanced
tests)
and sagebrush, swept ceaselessly preferred; attractive, ability to meet peo
J:1B p. m. (Approximate) end of ses
not over 30 peara of Mice:
sion for candidates talcing a threeby howling winds that sometimes.. ple;Draftsman
(2)—-Completion of college
hour advanced test.
level courae* in engineering and some
sound like human voices.
Information concerning the Graduate
drafting -experience.
Record
Examination may be obtained by
Figure it out for yourself, Vir
-Electrical engineer (1) —^'.Registered,
at the .office of the Testing and
ginia: There couldn't be a T<e*as." engineer, considerable experience in' the calling
Bureau, V Hall 201.
and maintenance of, eleetricai „ Guidance
GORDON V. ANDERSON,
No nation on earth, not even this operation
equipment.
Assistant
Director
Secretary (J)~80 words per minute rich and powerful land of ours, .
40 word* per minute typing;
Testing
and
Guidance Bureau.
could afford, a Texas. Before you shorthand;
office experience and aome college train-,
Appointments for the Physical Train
knew it, the whole country wquld in*.
ing
examination,
required
of all caw
Senior clerk-typist (1)—50 worda per
women students, may be made in the
be overrun by Texans. And that minute
typing; experience required;
Women's
Gym
at
any
time
before-Fri
Way madness lies.
knowledge of buslne**- English, spelling
day. February 1, the day set aside for
and
arithmetic.
the examinations.
.
How did this Texas legend get
Senior secretary (2)—100 word* per
Sectionixing for Physical Training for
started, then?
minut« shorthand? 50 word* per minute
Women
will
be
.heldin the Women's
.experience required; college
Well, years ago a couplg of typing;
Gym February 4 and 6, from 8-12 a. m.
training desired.
and
2-5
p.
m.
Sectionixing:
appointments
pioneef8, real -But .out because a
Utility worker (1)—young man. good . will be issued at registration.
physical,
condition;
able
.to . do , elementary
stranger
had
poketPhts
flose
Into
,
.
.
,
.
..
.
.
ANNA HISS. Director, ' •
. . .
. i
t_ ... . ,
.
siectricnl repair; high school education
Physical Training' fbr Women. „
! their private bailiwick of Arkan- -rea>nred.
Wardrobe mtalre** ( D—Mature .wo
sas, stood staring moodily out at man
T Ed. 21ST will be available to stuable 10 *eWA..repair theatrical coadents and members of the faculty dur
the west, wondering, if it. waen't ttimes, assist in teaching elements of ing
the second semester. The course car
costume
design.
time to push on.
ries two hours credit on the sophomore
All persons lntereated in working full--- level in the Department of Physical and"Sure is a big pjace," one of tijo* on the campus please .contact TH^ BSWth- Education.. For satisfactory com
OFFICE OE NON-ACADEMIC PERSON
them sjud.,„ ,
pletion of ~the. work. Senior Life Savins,
NEL, Main Building 204, phone 6-8371,
"Hmmpf," said the obher, extension
#51.
.

to
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Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle
..

In-their.Search, for the perCect-P^corn,,university scientists pop 40 "pounds, of the
stuff , daily. Each sample is
tested for moisture content
and volume expansion, and' ii
submitted to a careful taste if'
analysis. " ' *
As a result, the university
has become the popcorn capi
tal of the nation.
TOPS QUOTA
• A total of 352 pints of
blood, 52 more than the des
ignated quota; were . taken
from the University of Arkan
sas campus, by the Red Gross
Blood mobile 'at.,the close of
a two-day campaign staged
there to help meet Korean- and

ACROSS DOWN'
1. Tributary
1. She loosed

16. Edge of a
wound
. -^ the-avll^:;
20, Vitality
S. Dandies
spirts
21. Java tree
8. Native of..
(Gr.Mytlt.) 23. Neuter
Arabia
2. Constel*
pronoun
m?iicite\ ...
lationf24. Search
11.'Tangle
3. Infrequent 27. Color,
12. Per. to tidet 4. More
as cloth
14. Public
dexteroua ^ 29. Aloft
notice
5. Obese
30. Suitcases
15. Lamprey,
6. Saah (Jay.) 31. Appearing
17. Constel
7. Foot lever
as if eaten
lation
8.Gfcze
33. Epoch
18. Board of
11. Cavalry
35.lt is
Ordnance
sword
(contrac
(abbr.)
ted)
13. Monetary
19. A little
unit
36. Performer
stream
(Latvia)
37. Artless
22. Goddess of
discord
(Gr.)

Apartment for

Today's
Answer' Is
in fhe
Classified
Ads -

of the zoology lab' on the third
'•'•34. Maatvi-;
35. Merchant,
^oor, °*
oceanography
shlpsfor oil
building at UCLA-^and-walk39. Behold!
*<1 5nto the waiting arms of
40. South Aip^ri.*
anoctupus.
can river ' ,
Unwilling to cuddi^ so ear- '
41. Liquid
,
ly in the morning. the bewildmeaauro
ered man called for ard," poste
(OldDu.)
haste/
43.
Part
of
" "Hfilp1," he screaked,
"to be" :
"There's an octojnjj ^loftse in
44. Siepaover ,
here.'*
—7-*a fence
= a
i -' iT -,vt
assistant JShn ^•1^1. .47. WeB?fo0t#4.
T
Mtd
n ^ounded tRrough the *
.. ^
49.
Elliptical
:
do
r
took
a
look
'' . ° *
said:
50.'Seafeagle . > . B?
I think you'Te
i 51. Shades Of *
,
'
primary colof
The animal, ww put back-i»
m
Obaerve* •
4
-iti tank. _
*
w ek.

The Brooklyn Eagle recently
carried a long column by Ray
Thicker dealihg with battle be
tween the advocates oi socialised
electric power on the one-hand
and the advocates of private
power development on the other.
. In the course of it, he wrote, "A*
several eminent jurists, Congres
sional committees and lawyers for
the Federal Power Commission
point out, if Uncle Sam can take
over this vast industry ... there
is no reason why the invasion of
other industries might not be ac
complished under the general wel
fare or interstate clauses of the
Constitution.. He can make steel,
•hoes, shirts, automobiles, dig
tfoal and oil, run the railroads or
manufacture and .sell any other,
durable or consumer commodity
under the Truman-Chapman the
ory."
There, in words anyone can

understand, is -the real
cance of the .power controversy^
It isn't a question of justice te
the people who have put tfrtii
savings into building tip the in
dustry, or the people who wor
for it. It is, above all, a questic
of a precedent which, once firmlj
established, could make total
cialization of the nation possll)
If it is proper for govemmer
to produce and sell electricit
then it is proper for governr
to produce and sell lood, mant
factured goods, entertainment
newspapers and magazines, anf
everything else. We can't have
cialism on, so to speak, a "par
-time" basis. It's ,a question
whole hog or none. And, as thij
tragic trenj) of world events ha<
proved, socialism, despite all tha
fine theories, is blood brother
communism in actual practict
Texas Tax Journal, January, 195S

icia
' Instructor's WaWr Safety, and four
swimming certificates of the American
Red Cross will be issued. The course is
open to both men 'and women, and will
meet, off Monday's from 7:00 to 9 :S0 at
the- Women's Gymnasium. Reasonably
good skills in the water is si prerequiseting
ite for the course. First meeti
n will be
Monday. February 4, Room S, Women's
Gymnssium. Bring notebook*' and aquatic
suit* but no towels. No enrollment* wili
be permitted after February 4 and racial
tration-.will be limited to fifty students.
- C. J. ALDERSON and MARY BUICE
. Instructor*.
'
Re-examinations and postponed and
advanced standings examinations will be
given Febriuiry 25 through March %. Pe
titions to take examinations in this se
ries must be in the Registrar's Office
not later than February 1'4.
H. Y. McCOWN,
rReitistrar.
Tha General Culture Test, required for
admission to the Graduate School of Li
brary . Science, will be administered on
Thursday. February 7th, Main Building
325, from 1:30. to S p. m. All prospec
tive applicants for admission to tha
school are invited to take the test on
the .above date. All who expect to do so
are requested to leave their names with
the School Secretary, Main Building 117,
Extension 44ft, before February I.
ROBERT R. DOUGLASS
Director. .
Re-examinations and Postponed and
-Advanced Standing Examinations will be
ive February 25 through Mareh 8 lor
hose students who have pet ion ed to take
them prior to February 14. T^a scheduia for the examination*.
wbieh are to be. given in Geology Build
ing 14, is as follows:
Monday, February- 25 — 1- P.M. —
Art, engineering (except drawing),
. English, speech.
Tuesday, February 26 — .1 P.M. —
Anthropology; drama, government,
philosophy, physics, psychology. .

f

Wednesday, February 27—1 P-MJ
Education, journalism, matbetnatf
Thursday, February 28 — 1 P.M.
All foreign langim^e*. Bible, Bui
- ness Administration, drawing, ph
mitcy.
Friday, February 29 — 1 P.M.
Botany, chemistry, economics, gaols
try. music.
Monday, March 8 —. 1 P.M. — Bastarwlogy, . biology, history, boms
economic*, soejol&gy, zoology, othe
subject*.
Only ona examination a day may ha
taken, and conflicts should b« reported'tow
the Registrar's Office before Februaryf
28.

GORDON V. ANDERSON
Assistant Director
Testing A Guidance Buraa*
German 01a, •ectfons 1 and 8, will
offered at the same time as last semes J
ter. These co'orses are taught by Dr. Holvartt and Dr. Lehmann..,
jK V. POLLARD, Chairman
. Department of .Germanic Languai*
^..AppUeation.. blanks are available no
for the 1952 Delta Delta Delta generi
scholarship competition which will
held January 7 to February .16. Tha
application blanks may be picked tip
tna Dean of Women's Office, Main Bulk
ing 108M.
' DOROTHY GEBAUE
Dean of Women

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rent

Special Services

Coaching

H. Y. MeCOWN, Registnff]

Tha following student! are eligible tal
take the special advanced standing exam-1
ination in English r80la. The passing af 1
the examination with a grade of A or]
B will give the student credit for E.
a. This . examination will be given 1
Saturday. February 2. at 1:80 p.m. in V|
Hall 201. Students taking, this examina
tion will need a blue book.
Ca-ve, Mary
. ^Edward, Mary Sua
Cos*, James Eorl
Moody, Nancy Paxton

PRODUCE QUICK
RESULTS

For Rent

Houses for Rent

'^TTBOi^aCKSifff furnished two-room apart
ments with private bath. Across streeta
from University. $45 and $55. Utijitieaf
paid. 301 West list or call 8-8240 after

COACHING IN Spanish. Experienced
district. Writers home-1
TWO 8TORT spacious 2 bedroom home. UNIVERSITY
teacher. Near ' University. 2-8(52.
Otmiif bedroom. Woman, sitting]
Secluded modern -convenient. 2 adult* room
privileges.
•1 block ear line. Phonal
preferred. 640C Lamar. Phone (.1(21. 8-8849.
Rooms for Rent

58. Wise men *
42. Additional
,
amount
45. Youth
46. Elevated .
trains
48. Undivided

3

^^**--32.

tppiatjs

CLOSE ~ IN. -Clean' cottage apartmeat.
'"T~hair cirtn
Couple or two men. Phone 2-9822.
Stasy** Barber Shop ^S02 Guadalupe

Yesterdsy's AaswaV

Organ o'f'^ :,:

mittee voted Tuesday to 1n<i
into the entii-e administration
the Justice'Department and H» <
rector, Mr. McGrath.
"On the same day, by
denee, one phase of McGrathl
cleanup campaign was spot
in South Texas. United
Attorney Brian S. Odem mad
known that state, county, and mv
nicipal law enforcement offk
throu^iout the southern
of Texas, will be summoned befc
the federal grand jury which:,
ports in Houston Feb. 25 to te1]
what they know about oi^anised
crime and racketeering in Sout
Texas . .
LIGHT TURNOUT
Not many people vote in tha
ordinary campus election, de
they? Well, at Sacramento Junior
College in California they've just|
about hit rock bottom.
-•.•;In. an election to fill the poatal
.pjj[ sophomore president and vice-|
president, the total vote: -wa|
eleven.

UT MEN—Twin beds, private bath and
entrance. Unena, mald service, garage.
Also share room -with first-year student.
.Twin bads, large closets, linens, maid
service, private phone and entrance, ga
rage. 2510 Seton Avenue.

Miti

, Music

UNUSUAL

RECORDED MUSIC, PJU ijiUu,
all oeeafidns; ft-1210.

one-room

apartment,

campus. Phone 2-S3«9.

Furnished Apartments

FURNISHED apartment: Private bath!
- ajwi entrance. Utilities paid. Also roon
with private "hath and entrance. (08
BACHELOR Apartment, for' University EFFICIENCY apartment; one block west' Bellevue Place. Phone 2-4603.
of Guadalupe and bus.' Ideal for
- student, bedroom, private study, pri
vate bath,- air cooled, maid service. One student cogple. or single man.; Newly
block qorth of the University. Call z*decorated, clean hhI nice. Living room
with HeliyvrObd bed. Look* nice enough
2-1740 or call at 2S1S, Wichita.
to entertain. Separate. kitchen with new TYPING DONE at lome. Fast, accurst*.
*EN STUDENTS, double room*. One Servel. apartment Eange, tile3dralti. Util
Phone r;68-897V
single; with twin beds, lavatory, ities paid. Apartment C. Downstairs.
large clos«i*. quiet hoin«- 1812 . West. , j s y % « - « » * » .
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Theses, noto>
books, themes. Reasonable rates. 88-2378.
aBif *2 bedroom apartments : well aupervised and University approved for BRING YOUR typini to M08 S#ish«fc
side door." P.olished floor. Innerspring
Mlss^Welch, 7-3206.
mattress. Bath adjoinlnf. -Carae*.- -Nosmoftinx..tlr'2SBti., %
.^;,-v
<
FOR HEN: Double room iliW ptTVata tnnVeRSITY: Garage apartmenlf. n
utilHiM extra, 8204 Tom Green. Mr*.
bath. 2710 Whitia.
TYPING:./ DONE in my homa. - Call
Grabb.t-9SC7.
«a-3S48.
E room for Gi
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. Apartment and
ate girl student or professional w<
EXPERIENCED:
THESES, ate. Univerbedroom, graduate men. Also room and
in private' home. Share bath with one
sity
Mrs.
aaighborbood.
Private . bath/ for woman. Phone • S-SM8pem>n. phane 6-S96C.
MM(.
'' / •
- " •->' • ' '
' '
•' ' CLOSE
XN
_
nicely
furnished
complete
ATTRACTIVE ROOM ^OB BOYS; Across
from Littlefield ; Fouatain. $20 par apartmant—graduate students or faculty. THESES, DISSERTATIONS, (Elects
asatle). Dictation. Coaching. Mrs. P«
•
• >'
'
month. Nywihan Anaex. 2008-2010 Uni 7-7880.
macky. M-2212. '. 7s" '
~
versity AVenue, <-2812.
'j'jay
i
MICE QtttBT XOdk FOR ^ahBettftt;
shower bath, private home, good neighfja
" private enrtapee. Walking
ELECTRIC_ TYPEWRITER —
os
r:saa?»3iin?^
S:
jQaj-j
uaij
1
——.TWO SIN
„
YEARS. EXPERIENCE- .Theses,
Ljnay-i' safari
•- studenU. Large
•
aertations,
srtc.
4-4747Evenings.
4 ri =!
eoratjri. Maid ««rviea and ut
_
"
—
.... aisbed. 820 per monjtk. 706 W.
Phone2-29SB.
r
QMG
ja!i n:-i
SHARE'GARAGE ROOM wfth Maimm.
•ja'.m aaui
. 'h»a student. ^ block' Unfversity Dras
•WASHING AVD itonitta-pdona'.*«
?»*ry §mt. maU sar^ea.. |» '
i ' 3 3• t - J f j i i j
sokably. Well *xp«imaa4, 1«6>
i

«:inr

m

Wanted

^J

fire

- place, bath, kitchen, large closet. N«
tor furniture.
Easy walking distance

^ "WC
A wmm^m

i'f«i
tit f.

'%-•
& JiyQute .For
ciub
^ i v%
e %*V-ap *
«• ptS*
: Begin
1

$•
*\\£

Wwws.

i®®

«
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At TIm CHurchts

ffRlWMI*

a
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(At

Tryouts for membership in the
Utiia Club will be held Friday
and Saturday from 7 to 10 p.m.
1 I>|s4
la Modern Language Buflding^Sfc
Jeannene *1*1^WJMtf
Tnrout materials will b* furn
ished to anyone Interested in act to Charles D. (Chil*> Bi|hm
ing, singing, dancing, or doing January .18 In the Dkkerson
Chapel at the First Jlethodtet
technical stage work.
ChuTch «f Dallas.
The University Club will have
Vie bridegroom is a junior at
a bridge party Saturday at 8 p.m. the University and was selected
in the Univenrfty CluK Hosts #ill on the All-Southwest Conference
be Mr*. A.
Coxy and Dr. Mid basebtll team last year. He reMrs. Q. H. New&ve,
potted for spring training with

Q

m
'MM

as

A cup a*
Reservationsf6* the BSU re- ip&rtment, Sterling Wheeler, state
treat most be'made by thi« after director of the Methodist Student cal Campus Joe said,,
r!s®r>>i
JiWliip?
noon at 5 o'clock in the BSU Cen MovemenvMajor F. E. Haines, of
at - Oie ' F^hnuuii
New rm
fayfw Crlffin were married re- ter office. Cost of the retreat is the Naval ROTC, and Leslie Pmance which will be lfttit'L .
Bp
ctnts
per
person.
Delta Phi Epsilon tturorlty.
centiy in a single ring ceremony
to.rttt.mw.
r»16n^ f^ldajr,; IreW «
Students going on the retreat
he
Biskin received his bachelor at tne First Presbyterian Church
ar» to meet at the Student Cen "Superstitions of the SophistlFree coffpe and doughQUts «rlll
HI* Dlekio. Will isiWMU and master's degrees from the in Amarillo. .v
"
to Laws* Richard Barton Febru Eastman School of Music ^tnd wM
The bride is a graduate of the ter Saturday at 12:80. The group ested" is the sermon topie of the e .ae*ved ^
will
leave
at
1
o'clock
for
the
uled
for
Shclday;
mortinfc'&onigj
ary "7 at tile Harris Memorial member of Chi Epsilon and T
University where she was a mem
Rev. Lawrence W. Bash of thp
Chapel of the University Metho Beta Pi, { honorary fratemitieti.
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta. The Zilker Club House. The program University Christian Church Sun to ii
dist Church.
*
day. Worship will be held at & . Worth*! cartooW
bridegroom is :a; graduate of SMU will last until 11 p.m.
Key speaker for' the afternoon and 10:56 a.m.
backdrop will be used to'dee^^'^l
Miss Dickson was rush captain
Barbara LbcBJ* Franklin and with a degree in chemistry. He
tions fpr^the orientati^^d^siir
of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority Pater Nelson Wiggins III,;Univer was a member of Delta Kappa will be the Rev. John Davidson,
pastor of the Congress Avenue
Sign posts giving comical^ direeand a member of the Campus sity students, were married Janu- EpsHon,'
Baptist Church. Dr. Blake Smith, 3 UT Ciadnatea in Marylend '
tions will be placed arottn<MjM,,v'
League of Women Voters and kry 26 in Houston. The b!Hde has
*
Wesley Foundation while at the* »eceived her degrees in English >, The engagement of Ana Gra- University Baptist Church pastor, \ #Three University graduates dance' floor, announced Jamis
speak on the development of nave been assigned to the Sclen* Lusk, eo-chainnan^ of
University.
^ind education at the Univenjity« ham of Fort Worth to Roy Duck- will
safcw
the
personal
fa[ith of the individual tific and Professloilal Personnel dknee committee. |4&r # "--i
worth
Tavender
of
London,
EngMr. Barton, a University grad She is a member of Delta Delta
Program at the Army Chemical
in relation to the group. ? ^
uate, served with the Marines dur Delta. Wiggins Is majoring in ge land»*;has been announced.
'-.it '•
•
Center in. Maryland. They are
GhFG SCO IT h
ing World War II and is now em*, ology and belongs to Delta Kappa Miss Graham attended TSCW
Pfc. Joseph H. Ross, Houston; mm
A
retreat
at
the
New
Boy
Scout
/
ployed by a drilling company in Epsilon.
ind ^is a graduate ,of the Univeri &Ut- in Zilker Park will begin the •Pvt. Edward T. Gipson, Fort
r
• '"T
sity.: T^ravender studied at Cun- semester's activities of the. Disci Worth; and Pfc. Marcus E. Stein. OVTF, TEXAS THEATRfJjfgi 7-^13
Three ^University exes made Former director of the Histori Evansville, Ind.
•
*
Lauranette Reid and J. A, bridge before entering the RAF. ple Student Fellpwship. Students
professional advancement® recent cal Records Survey of the WPA,
^
- -a
Mr. Evans is a member'of the „ Anna France* Smith, senior, Ayres were married January 2Sf are to meet at the church at» 3
^v^y'•
ly.
The engagement of Faytna Lane o'clock Sunday afternoon; transU.S. National v Commission for secretfiry in the office of the dean in the chapel of the University
Leon Stone, University gra UNESCO, and the author of "The of Arts and Sciences, will marry Christian Church, Fort Worth.
Henderson to Joh^i Joseph Hill portation. to the park will be pro
duate, his been promoted to vice- Virgin Islands."
John Ward Dixon to the First
The . bride-elect atended $CU. has been announced.
vided. ; • ; ;
V.
presldent of the Austin National
Miss Henderson is a senior En
Major Robert J. Nelms, BBA Christian Church of Galvestton Ayres is a graduate of, the' Uni
Plans for ;the second semester
Bank. With the bank since 193.8, graduate and former University February 9 at 8 p.m.
versity and a member of Chi Ep glish major at the University, will be discussed,J^athryn Smith,
Mr. Stone served as assistant football player, has served for 16
Miss Smith, a . graduate.-6f silon and Tau Beta Fiji'honorary where she is employed as a trans- president, has .announced. The
cashier end as assistant vice-presi months, in Korea Is the public in TSCW, majored in business ad< fraternities.
lat6r under the Hogg Fund.
Rev. Paul G. Wassenick, director,
dent. fie was president of ttie formation- officer for the' Fifth ministratioiirDiXOtt will .receive
Mr. Hill is a January candidate of the Texas Bible. Chair, will be
Austin Institute of Banking and Air Force pioneer jet unit. During his degree in electrical engineer
Miriam Broiufaia was married for a bachelor of science degree at the inspirational speaker.
. Is n«w a committeeman with this the'. Kaesong peace . talks, he was ing from the University'this -se to Roy Seglb^of Chicago January A&M.
A picnic supper will be servtd
organization, and president of the in charge of the press center 24= mester." '
6 in Fort Worth.
M
at 6 o'clock. A recreation period
Austin National Club, an organi hours a day for the benefit of
Th& bride attended the Univer® • Katherine Calkins and Mitc&el will follow.
.. .
So comfortable. ,.# geriuinji
sation composed of all employes the United Nsitions correspon
Barbara Jo Ann Beard, former sityi ^irfiere she was a membeir of Fulton Speaira are to be married
Those who cannot attend the
moccasin, so soft, so gentle
of the bank.
%
the^Cactus
staff.
dents. Be is returning to the Uni University of Texas ^student, was
February in Fort Worth.
. retreat during the afternoon may
•
with each step... in buck*,
Luther H. Evans, 1923 graduate ted States.
married to Freddie Stephens De . The bridegroom is statidtted at
Speairs attended the University meet at the church at 6 o'clock
* a rich reverse calf suede with ^
, and holder of a master's degree,
cember 26 in the. auditorium of Carswell Air Base in Fort Worth. and is now a senior at TCU.
to go to the park for the picnic
> city airs. Have a pair, yowl
•
will be one of five judges to se
the Congress Avenue Baptitit
and program.
%
„ ... . ; :
love=them.
In bla2k, spice
lect the outstanding non-fiction
Church. The ,.bride was on the ^Marianne Johnson became the
Wana Jewel 'Scott and Wayne
^ook ef 1951. The award is one
Cactus staff and a member-of Phi bride of Frank D. Macdonnald in R. Rodgera are to be married.
tan or grey
Members of Wesley Foundation!
of three~fiction, non-fiction, and
Mu sorority while at the Univer Perkins Chapel at Southern Me Miss Scott is a graduate of S&n will hear a panel • discussion on
poetry—announced in January by
sity. Stephens also studied at the thodist University January 12. Saba High School and a commer Universal Military Training, Sun
Macdonnald attended the Uni cial college in Austin.
lational Book Awards. - -'University before entering the
day at 6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship
Navy. He wAs a member of Pi versity where he was president of
Rodgers was a senior studenf at Ifall of the' University Methodist
. University students who are not Kappa Alpha fraternity. „ r. \ Lambda Chi Alpha and' Phi Eta the University before he recently Church. Dr. Heinsohn, pastor, will
Sigma.
home economics students must
••
went into the air force. He is now moderate the discussion. Members
The Best Mexican Food
•
wear clothes too, and those who
Isabel Elian* Orrego and
stationed at Greenville Air Force of the panel are Dr. David Miller
want to make, their own may take Thomaa S. Blackwell were mar Dprothy Trua* and. James B. Base.
of the University philosophy dewith Fast, Courteous Service
a course offered for the first time ried January 26 in the Oakhurst Baker, University students, were
this spring.
Presbyterian Church in Fort married January 26 in the Saint
1
Anne Episcopal Church in Fort
Newly Decorated
Home Economics 316Q, "Ele Worth.
mentary Clothing," will be taught
The bride attended the Uni Worth. Mrs. Baker is a member
by Miss Elizabeth Tarpley. Any Versity on a Good Neighbor Schol- of Alpha Phi and the Texas Stars.
student with sophomore standing arship and was secretary of the She plans to graduate with a BSA
in June.
may •enroll. .
yyicdamoAoA
Latin-American Club.
Baker attended AAM and Texas
The class will be held from 2
Blacicwell graduated from Tex Tech.
504 EAST AVE.
to 3 p. m. Tuesdays and Thurs as Christian University and will
"I've added \jp my compliments ;
Colorful Valentines are begin
Phone 7-0253
days, followed by 3 to 5 labora receive his master of arts degree
Kay Faagin was married to ning to pop out-along the Drag . .And multiplied by two,
tory-periods^
from the University in February. John McCurdy of Denison re with St. Valentine's Day less than
But nothing says it quite so well
•'
a month away.
cently.
As
Teacher, I like you!"
Betty Jean Goode and Cpl. Gil
A design to suit every personal
Mrs. McCurdy is a former stu
Several surprise-ending Valen
bert Blomquist will be married dent of the University where she ity can bte found in prices ranging
this summer.
was a member of Alpha Phi, from a cent to a dollar.
tines when opened say:
Miss Goode, ja graduate of Aus Spooks, and the Austin Club. At
The comic or "vinegar" valen
"What I want—Valentine,
tin High School, is a pledge of present she is employed by the tines, which were the rage in the
Is a little Man—handling P*7
Belt Zeta sorority and worthy State Health Department.
Gay 90's, fit all' campus types—>
m m
The Le&p Year is carried out
associate advisor of the Order of
McGtrrdy attended Texas A&M the "Snob", "Bookworm", "Wolf", in~others. A female clad in animal
Rainbow for Girls.
College.
*
~*
or""Radiobug". A typical one jeers skins with a club in hand is chas
Cpl.' Blomquist received techni
to a "Sourpuss":
,•
announces Its
cal training at Boston University
"Your scowl must give folks ing a he-man :
Marilyn White was married to
SHOE I STORE
"Valentine, Can't you take the
and Chanute Air Force Base, Illi Lt. Thomas A. Phillips Jr. of
ulcers,
. hint?,
• nois, where he is now a technical Roswell, N. M., January 16 in
Who could love you but your
I can be had]".
instructor.
mother?
the First Methodist Church -in
Then there are' the traditional
•
«
Mexia.
'
We know that you aren't two- sentimental
verses for those who
-The engagement and approach
. faced,
The bride is a member of Zeta
are in love, oncd the only people
ing marriage of Bayla Sheinberg Tau Alpha at the University and
If you were you'd wear the to whom Valentines were sent. In
to , Harvey. Biskin has been an the bridegroom attended West
other!"
the 1700's a Valentine was the
handsewn vamp and baeft
nounced.
Point Military Academy in New
Before the final grades go in, same thing as a. proposal for mar
Misi Sheinberg is a graduate of York.
those borderline-students could riage, but now the meaning is not'
hand Iast«d
the University. She was a member
rush a message to their professor quite
as serious.
of Mortar Board, Pi Kappa LambTeel Sullenberger and William reading:
.
Boxes of chocolate candy, al
ways in demand on Valentine's
OF LADIES SUEDE FOOTWEAR
Day are displayed in a Drag can
(Loafers Excluded]
dy store. This year they are of
VS7S8S
an unusually wide variety.
by
Besides the familiar wide satin
bows and huge flowers, the candy
boxes are covered with fancy
plaids and pleated lace. One even
has a real doll attached. The
prices
for these range fro $.60 to
ALFRED E.„ MENN
on a knoll at the head of Gongress ences about a swashbuckling char
BOS TON
$6.
Avenue.
,
acter
who
came
from
Pennsyl
(Editor's note: Mr. Menn, a
Multi-flavored candy hearts,
He WM fascinated by. the stories vania to Texas, and founded a lus
free-lance researcher, was a long
each with an individual message,
time friend of the late' E. R. of the early days in the Hill Coun ty, rowdy trading post on the red-hot candy hearts, and red and
try. He ftell in love Wth and mar Gulf Coast.
Dabney.)
,
white heart-shaped gum drops are
The man was interested in his ried a Hill Country girl. Finally, One day a lady front the Gulf also available for those who preeven,
he
could
speak
the
German
Coast country stood before him. fer to give "Sweets to the Sweet."
work. He had to be, in order to
work up in that hot, stuffy place language.
"I understand you have a num
During the depression days of ber of references about Col.
then known, during the twenties,
as the attic of the old Education the early 1930's, the University
she said.
J)egan constructing the "Tower".
Building, now ,Sutton Hall.
Just mentioning Col.
made'
Dabney, now located on the Dabney beam. He assured her he!
It was his job to make order
v
put of chaos.'He had to file, alpha first floor of .the new building, had the material.
w
betically, all the collection of old was given all the space he needed
"How ipuch would you take for!
newspapers in his charge;- then, for his newspaper Collection, it?". !
too, he made notes of all interest which also contained the famous
Dabney
didn't
want
to
sell;
this!
ing historical incidents, a number Swante Palm collection of news material was to be the making of:
of which were unknown, until he papers. _;He had plenty of metal files his book. Oh, well, he woum just!
• read about them in the file of a
fo^ssll
newspapers; there was a mention any .sum. that came to his,
musty newspaper.
i
This data on Texaiia grew until modern filing- cabinet for his ci mind. It would scare her. away."'
"Oh, about five hundred dollars,!
he had a' large filing cabinet filled tation cards about Texas charac
"
j
with interesting • and valuable ters, towns, cities, counties, his I guess," he remarked.»
She didn't sit down and gasp,'
tory and legends.
facts.
There was plenty of light, nat as he expected her to; she reached
A harassed researcher would
ural
and artificial, in the room; into her purse, took out her check
find his way tolhe'ftttic.and gasp,
•"Do you happen to have any ref small ceiling fans whirred during book and wrote out the amount
erences concerning Col. H. L. the hot days and kept researchers cequested.
• ODDS ft ENDS
It was time for Dabney to gasp.
comfortable.
Kinney?"
People from...all over Texas— She had called his bluff. So, gen
Puffing
a
timeor
two
on
his
• BROKEN SIZES
pigar, a twinkle would come.- into $nd the United States, too, in fact tleman that he was, he accepted'
!
—visited Dabney. Or they wrote the check.
his small, blue eyes.
.
1
Dabney
was
a
hard
worker
all
letters,
requesting
him
to
send
val
"Yep; plenty of them; just look
(Values to 8.95)
uable information, which could not his lile. When Old Man Tiffte hung
under 'Kinney'".
The researcher would be over- be obtained elsewhere. Sometimes 70 years oh him, Dabney could
joyeed and mumble something they paid him for this extra work. hardly believe it. The University
• HIGH HEELS
about how thankful he was.
, . With so much valuable material said he would now. work only half• WEDGIES
E. R. Dabney began to realize on hand, Dabney toyed w'ith the time. He just didn't like, such
The^msigic touch of Jonathan, Logan
what an interesting job he had. idea of one day writing a book foolishness, so he retired. t|e en:
•/FLATS* 1
about
'the^
character
he
thought
joyed
the
visits
to
his
ranch.
inspires
th?se Pima broadcloths J-o
. I
(Values to 12.95)
He wouldn't* trad| it, for anyone
a
.. els^iF;#fe^fc^he.?Univ.ersttyrT--:-- should be the most interesting. . • And jomcold friend. Ed(?ar Rob
. ney fashion heights., accenfiiated by-^^aAs .he-fioatinuadmliis work, Dab- e^$)abn«Jv «ged„3i>*,pass«k:away
tf^^ioiiced
any
number
of
refer
in
1961."
Dan River plaidT. In green, navy o/ black,
dents knew E. R; Dabhey, then in
Charge of .the famous. Newspaper
." iizeis 9 to 15.
.fr*
Collection.
." •'
D®bney and I would sit for
S P B C I A L I Z I N G
I N
1 2 ^
hburs and talk about Uts of forxa
gotten' 7^ s history. Often he
' Other Jonathan Logans:.8.95 to I4;9&
• Steaks
# #; paterin^
.— \ - 1^v i
became reminiscent and, with a
' .'
">
i
bit of nostalgia in his voice, .would
• • Salads -V'-"
Second
Floor
!fc#i
relafci sftine of ^ie facjbi about .the
11 '
. tjr.
^^
era when he ^was "a school t§aehA. *
Isr up. in the Hill Country, hear
Rooms .For Private Parties
Fredericksburg.'*.'
He snd his parents firs
^trough Austin when the .oUr limeGuacfalupe
On the D&q
stohe iCapitql Building, w i t'h a
cupola atop which was referred to
2440 Expositiofi
Phone 8-2652
is the 4<bir^ caga'V
s^ill aljt^
•'1
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Climb in Professions
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Bare Essentials
To Be Taught In
In Clothing Course

Y
bucko bronco

ice, Spite
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FINAL CLEARANCE
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Is Story

SANDLER

Further Reduced Prices
-ONE WEEK ONLY-
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Circus Dram!
Opens Ii

>
«*•-•« »pt

MBuHmciu* to
re Coci, aponsored by) the
ft of FJt»« Arts, will present
•A organ concert in Bteifi) M
/s0 the Music Building Friday at'
**1|%S0 p.m. as part of the Visiting
i •<$£ : ^JE^JfiAea,
»V^| ,fi^|n addition tohereoncert work,
<4! * ?" ft Si**-??? V '
^
^

Crowd Small But Happy.
Over Hindu Ballet Troupe

Hist Coci alio'teicbe# organ.
She was appointed to the faculty
of tha Oberlin Conservatory at
Oberlin, Ohio, in 1942, and to th«
faculty of the Westminster Choir
Coilegfi, Briftceton, N.J„ in 1046.
She > is head of the organdepartment at Oaloroze School of Music
in New York City* and is an ac
credited teacher at the Union The
ological Seminary.
. One of the numbers on her pro
gram will be "Mist," a , composi
tion by Dr.E. William Doty, dean
of ; 'the College. of Fine ' Arts.
"Mist'' was included in the, favor
ite programs named by ten lead
ing recitalisfs.
Admission is 76 cents and tick*
ets may be bought * at thfr Music
Building Box Of fide.
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|!*M>r :w*lc End*

JrAustinites saw an unusual show
^ffctteday with tha performance of
tfday Shankar and hisHindu Bal' HI' Company at GregoryGym. The
troupe received loud acclaim from
its comparatively small audience
of 1,500 and, as a result, efforts
>4 - Itte being made to bring the perft. / fprmers back.
|L The - Cultural Entertainment
Committee, who sponsored, the
»how, had engaged the company
for between semesters,
most University stndents. ^er^outi •
of town

m

Him

2*mTs

CLAIRE COCI

of the 8«wdusl Ring,"
or "The Lion's Share," Austin Civ*
lc Theater's latest "mellerdrammer," will open tonight at 8:15
p.m. for' an eight-performance
run.
Mrs. Alice Wyse, author, des
cribes "Nettie" as a circus dram*
burlesque. It's the .traditional evil
villain trying to gain control of
a bankrupt circus. But virtue, in
the form of Bisvps (the heroic
man "on the flying trapeze),
f
comes through.
Specialty routines will be fea
tured'between rfcta-each night.
The play, lasting four week
ends, will close February 2i. It
will be followed by "Night Must
Fall."
;
Leland Antes Jr., University
Student and circus enthusiast, ip
f giving technical advice in regard
to settings and props.

"inspired" musical group, will
present a recital in Recital Hall
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. under the
sponsorship of the College of line
Arts.
t
Composed of members of the
University of Alabama string fac
ulty, the Quartet - has long been
acctoimed by critics for^their out
standing performances. ^ * *
The famous Stradivanus .violin,
made in 1718, will be tiie out
standing musical instrument in the
recital. Ottokar Carek, the- leader
of ihe Quartet, has used the famed
violinineoncertssince 1919,,
when he became the first violinist
of the New York String Quairtet,

Second violinist Emily Searcy,
violist Henry Barrett, and cell
ist Margaret "Christy round out
the Quartet.
Included on Tuesday night's
program will be Haydn's Quartet
in D major, Opus 76, No. S; Bar*
tok's Quartet Now 2-in A minor,
Opus 17; and Brahms' Quartet in
A minor, Opus 51, No. 2. '
Tickets, which are 75 centa, are
on a6e at the Music Building Box
Office.
The University String Quartet^
assisted by Elizabeth Phillips, vio
list, and Robert Collins,, eellist,
will play Brahma' "Sextet in G
major," Opus 3ft, Wednesday af>
ternoon at 4 o'clock in Recital
Hall.
,

DANCING
to the music of

Al Pittmon
and his combo.

the

Top Hat
San Arttonio Highway
Phone 7-2122

FNturt StarUat 0115 P.M. '

"Tha Palomino"
Joroa* CourtUnd B*vwlf T)rlir
AI»«H— •

"Emergency
Wedding» »

...... Writing awards for the November and December issues of the
"Texas Ranger" have been; anrfgforiced by Rowland Wilson, edi
tor. Winner# will each receive $5,
donated by the University Co-Op
and "the Texas Book Store. They
may pick up "their prizes at the
Ranger office.
November's top writers were
John -Fylton, for his fiction story.
"Why Does It Hain an Sunday?";
and Jennilu Kelly, for her report
on "Case and Company: Short
cuts to Shakespeare."
Fiction winner for December
was LaRoque DuBose, author of
"The' Houeecleanittg." Marjorie
Clapp won the feature award for
her view of "Austin, 1890."

Fwtor# Start* -at e :48 P.M. ,•.

"Oh! Susanna**
Hod Cameron

Adrian Booth

•i-AH®— '

"Two of A Kind"

Barbara Mala

Edmond 0*Br1in

Lixabath Scott

M0NT0P0LIS H.W'lWi |JJ Y A N K H B B M I
Paatura Start* at Si4S P.M.
it

Angalt In Tha
Outfield"

PmI DouiIm

Janet

Ulfh

—«AIso—•

"Bolder Feud"
La*h UKm

Angels In
The Outfield"
Paul DOUGLAS
Janat LEIGH
PLUS

"Adventures of
Captain Fabian"
Errol FlyM

OPEN

-

'Artistic Doodling'

titsfiiji Country"
Eddia Daan

Fuaif 3«- John

The Return of
Frank James"
Hanry. FONDA
Gana TIERNEY
PLUS

House of
Strangers
RUbard CONTE
Suaan HAYWARD

FIRST SHOW 6:30

FIRST SHOW 6:30

» OAUftS HI WAY

SHOtUTimC
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STiPHtN McNAUY
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nightly

be SURE to tell
the Fee Fixer

Saleeted art works made by stu^1
dents in the Austin schools and in
a special class at the University
are on exhibit in the Music Build?
ing Loggia through February 8.
Tha selections were collected
and prepared by Hardeen Naeseth,
John Martin, and Kelly Fearing: of
the University art-education facul
ty. They are in pencil, colored
crayon, charcoal, and watercolor.
"Artistic doodling" done by
children awaiting violin instruc
tion from Al Gillis,-associate pro
fessor in music, was also donated
to the exhibit.
^
Pictures from fishing to rollercoasting are on display. Even
though many of the pictures con
tain 6bjects vastly out of propor
tion, they display a flood of imag
ination.
Beside each, picture on exhibit
there is a placard containing the
critical comments made by three
teacher-artists of the art depart
ment: Boyer Gonzales, Saymour
Fogel, and Dan Wingren. These
Criticisms are intended as advice
to parents, teachers,* and others
interested in knowing how to study
child art.

MRS

Inatituta to

BA

Sponsored

The Austin Department of Rec
reation-will sponsor a social recre
ation institutip during February to
aid peopje interested in youth or
adult leadership and to help vol
unteers plan; program: activities^
tive of

^saeisaent^:

FOR RESERVATIONS

204H sir GUADALUPE

1706 San Jacinto

""I-

Ezra Rachlin, conductor of the
Austin Symphony - Orchestra, has
chosen mostly works by modern
composers A|enotti and*Hindesmith
for the concert in the City (Coli
seum, Monday at 8:15 p. m. X
The concert will include the
overture to Gian-Carlo Menotti's
"Amelia Goes to the Ball,""Mathis der Maler," a Paul Hindemith
symphony, prelude to Debussy's
'•Afternoon of a Faun," and Paul
ukas' "The Sorcerer's Apprentice." '

a party NOW!

and SAX KITES

60541

Phona 8-0441No Corar

City Symphony to Play
Modern Works Monday

UflRSITV

BLUES QUINTET

Michalina PraJla

Barry SULLIVAN
Marioria REYNOLDS

PlCHAtfO
MICHAH
BASEHARI • O'SHEA • EVAN:

m*
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"The international cdnflict is sity drama and music sent through
F-VERY
not merely a conflict of technolo -put Texas, and ^he" nation. The
EVENING AT
gies to see who can make the larg television workshop has opened
5:
P.M. FOR
est bomb, or fastest airplane, but, a new medium for reaching Texas
DANCING
>9 fundamentally a conflict of ide audiences.
;
All of this, Dean Doty empha
ologies in which different cultures
Good Food
|
and whole systems of values are sises, is a part flf the democracyPRIVATE
1
at stake," E. William Doty, dean versus-communism struggle. .
PARTY ROOM
of the College of Fine Arts, said
in an article called "The String
Program at the University of One-armed Lion Tamer
Texas."
Coming In Hagen Circus
The/article was published in the
The Hagen Brothers Circus will
Texas Clubwoman, magazine pub
come
to town in March.
lished by the Texas Federation
Acts include Clark's Canine Co
of Women's Clubs each month.
medians, a one-armed lion train
The University is concerned er, Captain Christy, and Miss- Leabout the shortage of "string play bain and hfer all-girl aerial ballet.
ers" and has organized a project
The Austin Civitan Club is
of teaching young people to guar sponsoring the circur to help pro
antee good music for the future, mote funds for their local youth
said Dean Doty. Colleges and uni work,
_
|
versities have a major role in
America's cultural development
_ '
because they train young people I
and cultivate- good taste atnong
\ Jh& (Dahby Jjouwp
them.
The University supplies Austin 1
Featuring
Symphony musicians, teachers,
i
•
.
gradMte students; ~and ac°nceTt
Ernie Mae Miller
bureau which serves small com i
munities.
I
(form*rly of Dinty MoorV*)
The drama department sends
plays on tour and art exhibitions
, at- tha piano
are always available.
playing A singing
Radio House produces Univer
your favorite tonga

Alio—

padmen of
Tombstone"

Tf I
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Fri- and Sat. Night

I

j GRtG i C O 11 .
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SCHOOL 'JHI
OVER TEXAS THEATRE WM 7 9439

THEATRE

kimMm

Larry Parks

ern itatipns. She ^pLyt&^ht x1
opera orchestra at the
Boek Center of Music and
during the summer of 1950.
Members of the "Univenri
String Quartet are -Angel Reye
violinist; Alfio Pignotti, violinist;
Albert Gillis, vioUst; and H«r<
ace Britt, cellist. -_s.
Admission is<ree. ?

irark, ^>nsider«d. one - of
Brahms'' best pieces of chamber
music, is written for two violins,
two violas, and two cellos.
Miss Phillips and Mr. Collins
are graduate music students. A
teaching fellow in music, Miss
Phillips received her bachelor and
master degrees in music of the
Indiana University School of Mus
ic. She waa a member of the In
diana Uuitenaty Syifphony for
six years, and haa directed a string
quartet which performed weekly
radio broadcasts over three north-

-.-j*r-
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a limited number is printed each
year so to be sure of your copy tell the
fee fixer to check the CACTUS on the
Bursar's Receipt. Do this wlien you
register.

